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THE best cement to use for floors is made 
of three parts coke breeze, three ·parts sharp 
sand, and one part best Portland cement. 
"\Vhy not more clean and warm cement and 
fewer dirty wooden floorings 1 

* * 
A furnace at Halauzy, one of the great 

French pig-iron centres, yields seventy tons 
of foundry pig-iron of good quality in twenty
f our hours. This furnace is constructed on a 
ne,v model, and its yield is excellent. Our 
English furnace engin~ers should exan1ine 
this model. 

* * 
A W elsh firn1 of tin-plate manufacturers 

ha.ve acquired several acres of land in New 
Jersey, U.S.A., where they intend putting 
do,vn a tin-plate plant. The plates will be 
n1ade in Wales, and taken to the States to 
be tinned. This is one of the results of the 
heavy dutie s levied on tinned plates. 

* 
At the Scotia vVorks, Sunderland, the 

proprietor, who. was one of the first to test 
the eight hours : ,vorking day amongst his 
employes, finds that the scheme has been 
atte nded ·with so much success that he is 
returning to his men the five per cent. in 
wages ·which ,vas deducted from them on 
the inauguration of the shortened hours 
plan. Will this be the case everywhere 1 

* * 
An electrical instrument has been in

vented for avoiding th e pain incident to the 
ex traction of teeth. It consists of adjustable 
prongs, carrying buttons and conn ecte d with 
a n electrica l battery. The buttons are 
viaccd on the face over th e nerv es leading 
f ro1n th e teeth to the brain, and a circuit is 
0[-:1ta blished th e moment the extracting in
t-1trun 1ent touche s the tooth. Thanks ! 

* * 

[All R·ights ret1erved.] 

·,. 
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A Glasgow engineer has, after nineteen 
years' labour arid experiments, succeeded 
in an engine-fitting by which he returns all 
the steam back · to the boiler after doing its 
work in the cylinder. The arrangement is 
being adopted, and is giving extraordinary 
results. In one case, at a textile factory, an 
engine fitted with the invention is doing as 
much work with one ton of coal as was 
formerly done with ten tons. 

* * 
In the United ~States they have been 

testing the holding powers of lead, sulphur, 
arid Porth1nd cement, for retaining bolts. Of 
four bolts set' in sulphur ( 42 in. deep, ! in. 
diameter) one was drawn out · by a pull of 
12,000 lb. ; with the others the iron yielded 
before the sulphur gave way. Three of the 
bolts"caulked"with the lead broke in place, 
and one pulled out ; of those set in cement, 
one yielded slightly, and one broke. 

* * 
The uses of mica are extending. For 

insulation in the arn1atures of dynamos and 
electro-motors, this 1naterial is in great 
demand. .It is, therefore, satisfactory to 
learn that the supply in Idaho is .Practically 
inexhaustible. In the Idaho building, at 
the Chicago Exhibition, n1ica is to be used 
as a substitute for window glass. We have 
never seen mica in this country sufficiently 
transparent or cheap enough for this appli
cation. 

* * 
An appliance for ascertaining the muzzle 

velocity of shot has been introduced by the 
Elswick firm.. It consists of a plug, twelve 
of which are ins erted at regular int ervals 
from the muzzle end of the shot cha1nber to 
near the muzzle. The shot passing down 
the bore, · and its conical end con1ing · in 
contact with a s~a:11 ball i in. in diamet er, 
drives this ball, tog ether with a small piston, 
in an upward direction inside the plugs . 
The piston in its turn cuts an electrical 
communication. Each of the disconnectors 
cuts the communication immediately after 
each other, and so mean tim e is recorde d 
and the muzzl e velocity is obtained. 

Th e N ennkirchon method for consolida
ting r..;and in ,vate r· bearing strata consists 
in eji ;et i ng powd ered cement by means of 
contpr e:;,~e(l air, steam, or water under 
pt uK8ur e, jnto the ground to be consolidated. 
'rh e ceroe ut is screened, and other measures 
t aken for t ho sueccss of th e operation. The It is a remarkable fact that many 
sys tern wa:; used in England fifteen years . engineers and others in charge of eno·ines 
back, but thi8 is "made in Gern1any." 1 and boilers, ,vho carefully heat th eir b~iler-

[PRICE ONE PENNY. 

feed water by means of live steam in feed
heaters, forget to keep the ,vater hot after 
it has gone fron1 the heater to the boiler. In 
many cases the ,vater loses as much as 9° or 
10° of heat by the feed-pipe being exposed 
to a cold current of air. This may only 
mean, perhaps, 1 per cent. lost, but if taken 
for the year round repres ent s tons of coal. 
It is, the ref ore, necessary that all feed-pipes 
fron1 the heater to the boiler should be ,vell 
cleaded with a good non-conducting material 
in order that there will be no loss of heat, by 
radiation, that has be en so carefully sought 
after. 

* 
There is a kind of j e\vellery ,v hich depend s 

for part of its beautiful appearance on the re
flection of one part in another. This style 
was fashionable some thirty years ago, but, 
although 1nuch used th en, it was not carried 
to anything like the full extent of its possible 
developn1ent. I{ar ely ·lvas anything n1ore 
elaborate atten1pted than a fluted gold bead 
or a plain coral bead in a coloured gold cup. 
Yet even with these sin1ple means great 
richness of effect ,vas obtained. An effect 
so easily got, and ,vhich enhan ced th e 
appearance of the article out of all proportion 
to the ,vork put in it, ,vould, ,ve think, 110\\ r 

repay any study with regard to it s re
introduction. It ·would co1ne in as a ,velcorne 
contrast to the n0trrow ,vir e orna1nents that 
have nearly played their innings out. 

*·-..;· .. l, ..... , .,, * 
Among the ,vonderful clocks for th e 

Chicago Exhibition will be the invention of 
a native of vVarsa w, ·who has ·worked for six 
years in the construction of an ingeniou s 
1nodel repres enting a rail way station. It 
includes rail way line, sjgnals, t elegraph s, 
station buildings, with the usual ·waiting 
rooms, offices, etc. Every fifteen 1ninutes 
the n1iniature station becon1es a scene of 
activity; doors open, officials appear on the 
platforn1, signalmen in th e boxes, and ticket 
clerks in the bookin g office. Th en a long 
row of passengers appear, luggage is ,vheeled 
about, a bell is rung, and a train runs into the 
station ; and while a man tap s a ll the ,vheels 
,vith a ha1nn1er, anoth er pu1np.s ·water into 
th e locon1otive tank. Aft er another signal. 
,vith th e stat ion bell, th e engine ,vhistl es, 
the train starts, and disappears in :1 tunn el, 
the porters leave th e platfonu, and th e doors 
are again closed. 
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SIMPLE U'I'ENSILS FOR THE GARDEN. shift can be made by using a wooden wheel HOW TO MAKE A. PHONOGRAPH. 
BY c. MAYNARD WALKER. made of two discs of wood fastened · togethe; 

•o• the cross-,vay of the grain, fitted with an BY WILLIAM DUFF. 

,vnEELBARROW AND l{AKE. iron rod in the centre, ,vith this advantage: ,o, 
that the rim of the wheel can be 1nade to any EASY ME 'rH OD OF CUTT[NG GuoovE UPON FACE OF' 

I~ the cuitivation of a garden, whether of thickness, and be less likely to cut up the CYLINDERs-1"1ouNTING 'rHE DIAPHRAGM AND 
fnnall or large dime.nsions, a handy wheel- paths when in use. S'I 1YLus-AnJUSTING THF. , STYLus-TINlfOIL-

b.arro,v becornes a.~ 1n1portant and very de- I ,vould also remind the worker that no REPRODUCI:NG FuNNEL-NEcEssITY oF HAVING 
sir ab_le la~our-saving a. pparatus. To sa.Y pro.1iecting parts should be left on the inside ALL PARTS WELL MA.DE-FASTENING 

1

rHE Fon:J, 
t
} f tl f " TO CYLINDERS-FIRST EXPERIMEN'rS PER-

110 11ng O le necessity O movin(J' soil of the barrow, as they would interfere with FORMED ALONE-THE CAPACITY OF THE INSTRU-
rubbish, transplanting, etc., a barrow bcome~ the use of the spade in taking out n1ould or MENT-SHOWING IT To FRIENDS-Joy AND 

in 1nost handy to hold all necessary tools other loose material. All battening should PLEASURE TO BE DERIVED 1tROM Ho:ri.rE-MADE. 

pots, plants, etc., ,vhen performing the ordi~ *be on the outside. THINGS. 

nary operations of gardening, and prevents The wheel is fitted in a manner ,vhich I AFTER the face of the cylinder has been 
a lot of fetching, finding, and carrying have no doubt, a wheelwright would obj~ct turned perfectly true, a continuous spiral 
on occasions ,vhen time can ill be spared. to. All I can say in defence of it is that it groove must be cut upon it, or, in other-

To buy a ,vheelbarro,v is a somewhat ans,vers its ip~rpose .well. An ordinary gas- ,vords, it must have a screw of the same 
expensive matter, and n1ay not be convenient barrel socket 1s let into the wood,vork, and pitch as the screw of the shaft. This is not 
to n1any to obtain ; but, as I shall presently the 3:xle. of t~e ,vp.eel, ·which fits loosely a difficult matter, although it may look so at 
sho,v, a serviceable article can be turned out therein, 1s put into its place when the frame first sight. Rerr1ove the chisel from the hole, 
easily and cheaply by anyone ,vho is familiar is made, the only objection to this plan and in its place fix a small bodkin whooe 
with the practice of rough point has been filed V-shape,. 
carpentry, or, in other words, fasten the ' cover by the hooks 
,vho can use a sa,v and harn- and eyes (the eyes are shown 
mer and nails. - - ....... . at H in Fig. I, page 164 ; the 

Fig. 9 represents such an . Fig. 9· _ hooks are on the standards~ 
article. The question of size · ··- --- -~ .. ,, . · but not shown), and rotate 
must be left to individual ~ ...... ·f · - · • the cylinder as before di-
requirem ent s, having rega,rd . . rected. This will have to 
to the purposes to ,vhich it be done carefully, for the: 
is to be applied. I n1ay say, .. , ... ,,, ,,, .,., .,, ,, ,,, :,-0:,, ::::·,, top of the screw· thread is 
~~~~ie~iz~ha~t.tY~~~~teof ·C>"•"'"' "' •, ;;. "'"'"•""_ - - F!e'U;,;;;• ;;; • ,oa ··._. .. . ti:~\i:1f~w e:hr b~d~i~t 

barrO'w body, 22 in. ; ·width, , - - - cut deep; have a little 
16 in. ; depth (back), 12 in., -. - patience, and there is no, 
front, 7 in. 'rhe advantage fear of the result. 'ro lessen 
of rnaking it shallow in front the chances of chipping 
and deep at back is that the :Fig. 1Z _ during the above processes, 
top is brought to a level the cylinder may be satnr-
plane, and can be readily ated with paraffin wax. To 
used, with a wide boarding, Fig . U J Fig-. 10 do this, place it before the. 
as a 1novable table for pot- fire or in a hot oven for so1ne 
ting, etc. For the timber, time, until it gets thoroughly 
any tough kind rriay be heated ; melt some paraffin 
us ed for the f ran1e, and wax, and baste it well ; the 
ord inary rough or planed wax will soak in and fill up . 
deal will do for the barrow- the pores of the plaster, and 
body. The handles, frame, render it more workable. 
and wheel bearing are n1acle rrhe next point ,vill be to 
in one (see Fig. 10); and in fix the diaphragn1 and needle 
the frame I have made an in position, and screw the-
addi ti on at the end, in the mouthpiece to the top. 
form of a cross-piece beyond Proceed in this manner : cut; 
the wheel, not usua lly seen out six rings of blotting-
in barrows. This not only paper th e size of the dia-
grea t]y stre ngth ens the Garden Wheelbarrow and Rake. Fig. 9.-Wheelbarrow complete. Fig. 10.- phrag1n ; place three on the 
wood,vork, but ,vill be found Frame. Fig . 11.-Batten and Leg. Fig. 12.-Rake. top (c) round th e hole; 
to be very us eful in tipping. pass th e needle through the 

It fr equently happens, in tipping soil on being, as far as I can see, th at the wheel hole, and allo,v the diaphragn1 to rest on 
to a bed, that the load shoot s out at a spot cannot be got out except by taking the bar- the blotting-paper; lay th e other three 
which was not intended, o,ving to the awk- ro,v to pieces; but as this event is not likely rings on the top; place the mouthpiece 
,vard manner in ,vhich an ordinary barrow to happ en until the barrow is worn out, that on the top of th ese again, and screw np 
has to be turn ed over to ernpty; ,vhile it is is a small matter. rl'he whole of the ,vork tightly. The blotting-paper n1akes a better
almo st in1possible to tip it over in front or should be painted with two or more coats [ bed for the di~phr~g1n than th e h~rd ,vood,, 
over the ·wheel. The cross-piece entir ely of good paint. . . 1 and ensu res. 1t being clan1ped ti~htly all 
remedies this; and to tip the conten ts of the 11_ Cheap Rake .-Althou gh an ordinary u:on ro~nd. It will be bett~r to have ~1x scre,v 
barrow neat ly, you have only to lift up the rake is not by any means an expensive nail s round th e n1outhp1ece. The diaphragm 
barrow sufficient ly high for the cross-piece arti.cle, a handy and serviceable substi tut e 1nnst be.as ti g~t as a dru!)-1, a;1d tl~ere 1;1ust. 
to touc h the ground, when the ,vheel is can be made for about twopen ce. Take an be notlung to interfere with its v1brat1ons. 
raised off the ground, and, as the barrow ordinary broom-handle and a piece of wood Fig. 9 is a section of the 1nouthpiece, needle,. 
rernains on end, the stuff is easi ly tipped for the head 9 in. long, 1-} in. wide, by 1 in. etc ., and as I have drawn it full size, each. 
with the least possible trouble. thick ; into' this put nine or more 3 in. part ,vill be seen .readily, and the necessary 

In fitting the legs, stre ngth and neatness French nails for the teeth ; then fasten th e arrange1nent easily understood. The large 
are gained by using the upp er portion as handl e across the head (Fig. 12). 1\ ferrul e curved lin e represents the ~yli~1der .. 
battens to the sides of the body, cutting a of tin-plate, put on the ,vood hand le pre- Befor~ putting on the tinfoil, adJust thf)
portion away (as in Fig. 11). rrhe handles viou sly to fastenincr ·will very greatly add to needle; 1t rnust enter the groove on the fac& 
are readily shaped with a spokeshaYe. An the wear of the nle. The writer ha s had of the cylind er, and 1nust not touch the 
iron ,v heel, suitab le for the purpo se, if one one in use for six years, and it an ::nvers its cylinder at any part. If the instrument has 
be not at hand, ca.n be obtained through purpose admirab ly. been caref ull.Y n1acl~, w.hen the ne~dle has 
any ironmonger or fron1 th e Car ron Iron In n1y next pa.per, dea ling ,vith th ese been once a.~Jnsted 1t ,y1ll not require. to he 
Foundry, retail price for one being abo ut sin1ple utensils for th e garden, I sha ll hope to~1ched again. The point should be ~lightly 
3s. 6d. The se measure 12 in. in ext reme to describ e how to make a garden roller- clnsel -shap ed, so as not to cut the foil. The 
len~h o_f axl e, by 2 in. wide ; but even this is , one of those very necessary adjuncts to every foil its elf mus~ . be carefully chosen. The 
not 1nd1svensable, and a serv iceab le make- I ,vell-ordered garden. ; dull leady stuff 1s no use. The 111ore like 
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tin it is the better. It is sold in sheets 
11 in. by 14 in., and costs ls. 6d. per lb. 

\¥hen reproducing the sound record from 
the surface of the indented foil, it is neces
sary to have a large funnel placed in the 
mouthpiece, and we had best get it made 
before we con1mence our experiments. It is 
simply a large paper funnel about 8 in. long. 
One end n1ust fit tightly into the mouth
piece of the instrument, and the other end 
should not be less than 6 in. ·wide. This is 
called the ,~ phonet." The inner surface 
mu st be-smooth, so as not to interfere with 
the sonorous ,vaves set up by the vibrations 
of the diaphragm caused by the stylus pass
ing over the indentations on the surface of 
the foil, and the bottom edge must not touch 
the diaphragm. 

The construction of the phonograph should 
now be complete. I have not given any 
directions for varnishing or polishing the 
wood or brass ·work. I trust, however, you 
have attended to this, and that you can 
sit down and look with pride at your ,vork
manship. You should always strive to do 
things well; although you may be an amateur, 
that is no reason ·why your work should be 
carelessly done. "A thing that is worth 
doing at all is worth doing well." 

The next step is a very important one: 
in fact, tlie n1ost i1nportant of all. Having 
made your phonograph, you want to hear it 
speak. Take a sheet of tinfoil and cut it 
into lengths; its breadth must correspond 
with the breadth of the cylinder: viz., 4} in.; 
its length must be just sufficient to n1eet 
round the circu1nference of the cylinder. 
Have beside you a Ii ttle flour paste and a 
few narrow strips of tissue-paper for joining 
the ends of the tinfoil or blank phonogram. 
The join mu st be on the under side of the 
foil ; to do this, paste a strip of tissue and 
lay one hnlf of it along one edge of the foil ; 
lift the foil, and place it on the cylinder with 
the paste side of the tissue-paper uppermost; 
bring the other end of the foil round, and 
place it upon the other half of the tissue, and 
allov.r it to dry in this position . Wh en doing 
this, the top ,vith the mouthpiece must be 
let down, so that both hands c,an be used in 
manipulating th e foil. There n1ust be no 
crea ses or ,vrinkles in the foil. To sn1ooth 
it out before puttingit in the cylinder, lay 
it on a piece of glass, and rub it from left to 
right with a piece of cotto n-wool. When the 
cylind er has been covered, place the top in 
position, and see that the needle merely 
touch es th e foil ; it must be regulated not 
to tear or otherwise injure the foil, for the 
slightes t mark in it produces a sound when 
the cylind er revolv es. 

As it draws near the critical moment I can 
irnagine you becoming a little excited ; so 
I would advi se you, if you can, to perform 
your first experiments alone. You ,vill not 
be ~ble t0 :r:nake your phonograph speak 
perfectly plain all at once · the needle will 
req~1ire a littl e adju stn1ent now and again, 
nnt1l th e best result has been obtained 
Peop le ,vho come to see and hear thing~ 
expect Ho rnuch, and if the object of interest 
does not co1ne up to their expectations all 
at once, th ey are rat her fond of s1niling · 
and he rn ust be a very good . natur ed 
rnan ,~ h<? can take that smile with perfect 
equan1 nnty. 

If y~u are alone, you ·will have to perform 
two things at once. rrake hold of the handle 
and turn the cylind er at the rate of about 
for~y turrrn to. th e minute, and speak very 
dehber~t ely u~to the mouthpiece. If tbG 
needle 1~. w~>rk1ng properly, you will be able 
~o. see <lrnt1netly littl e indentations in the 
f 011, not cuts or ~trokes, but clear sharp 
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markings following closely upon each other. 
After you have spoken a fe,v \vords, lift the 
top; and reverse the cylinder until it reaches 
the point from which it started ; having 
replaced the top, put the phonet or large 
funnel into the n1outhpiece, and turn the 
cylinder at the same speed as before, when 
you will hear your o,vn voice mo.st ,vonder
f ully reproduced, providing every point has 
been carefully attended to. If there seems 
to be too much sound, the needle n1 ust be 
raised a little ; if the reverse, it must be 
lowered. You must keep on experin1enting 
until your instrument has become a success. 
There is a certain tone of voice which it will 
reproduce most faithfully, and this can only 
be found out by experiment. It is extren1ely 
fond of nursery rhyn1es, and can laugh 
splendidly. Speaking the alphabet into it 
will be reproduced with remarkable distinct
ness, as will also simple figures. Singing or 
musical sounds are not very successful, 
because the regularity of motion is not 
sufficient to ensure the exact pit.eh. 

Of course, there is really no lin1it to the 
capacity of the instrun1ent ; it will repro
duce any sound made in its vicinity, pro
viding it is loud enough, and directed upon 
the diaphragm through the funnel or 
mouthpiece. After you have acquired the 
necessary s,ving of the handle to produce the 
desired speed of the cylinder, and accustomed 
yourself to speak into the funnel, you can 
trot out your instrument, and invite your 
friends and neighbours to a ,vorthy enter
tainment, and if they do not pronounce you 
a genius, put it down to their want of soul ; 
but do not ~peak your 1nind to the phono
graph, lest the after consequen ces n1ight be 
undesirable. 

And now I must bid you adieu for 
the present ; and if there is anything re
quiring further explanation, I will have 
pleasure in attending to you in "Shop." 
But as I always strive to write plainly and 
to give my ·instructions explicitly, I think I 
n1ay use the adage, as far as this paper is 
concerne9-; " that he who runs may read." 

TESTING PRECIOUS STONES. 
BY H. S. GOLDSMITH. 

--·<>~•-
OF rough tests, the sin1plest is that of apply
ing a file to the stone. The reason of this 
is based on the fact that real gen1s are hard 
enough in most cases to resist a file, ,vhile 
the co1nmon imitations will not ren1ain un
altered, but will scratch and cru1nble away 
under the action of a file or knife. The 
imitation gems now spoken of are those 
usually called "past e." They are a fine, 
bright quality of ~lass, and very often are 
softer than the ordinary glass. ,These pastes 
are made of all colours, to imitate all the 
gems, btit they do not, of course, keep their 
brilli~ncy if subjected to rou gh ,vear ; they 
are too soft. · 

The. next most common imitation stone is 
one made up partly of paste and partly of 
some real stone - say a garnet, crystal, or 
sap_phire. . 

Figs. 1 and 2 will explain th e construction 
of these articles; for the hard stone parts are 
left white in the sketch, while the paste is 

· shaded. Fig. 1 is composed of t" To parts, 
and is called a doublet ; Fig. 2 is made ur of three pieces, and bears th e nan1e 
o a; triplet. 

Now, these pieces have to be join ed to
gether, and in roost cases a doublet or 

. triplet can be detected by the ai r babbles 
in the cement which joius th em. If they 
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are not perceptible, th en put the stone in a 
little clean water ; then, as it is turned 
about, the layers which go to n1ake up the 
deceitful article will clearly sho,v; up. Or 
it might be put in chlorof orn1 or · boiled in 
water, ,vhen the pieces ,voukl separa te. 

A file, if applied to th e front of either of 
these, wo11ld have no effect, the cro\vn being 
of garnet or ? sapphire, or sorne other hard 
stone. It is then necessary to try what the 
back will stan d. If it is a doublet , the file 
will scratch it anywhere, but a triplet ·will 
not be affected, except on t he layer of past e 
just under the girdle of the stone~ ,vhich is 
a part generally hidden by the setting. 

The ,vater test is a good one for these, 
and the appearance of n1inute bubbles in 
the cement is fairly deci sive ; but there are 
real stones which have bubbl es in thern, so 
take care how a stone is conde rnnecl on that 
account. A cinnarr1on stone or essonite 
often has the little bubble -like specks ; and 

. there are others. . 
An i1nitation gen1 need not have glass in 

its con1position, for someti1nes a real ston e 
is so cut that it is really an in1it'.1tion of ai 

n1ore valuable one. For exa mple, a jargoon 
or a chrysolite can be n1acle to very fairly 
represent a diarnond. To these it is useless 
to apply a file, for they are hard enough t o 
resist it. The appearance of the sharpness 
of the facets is so1ne guida nce , but if th e 
tests of hardness by J\1ohs' scale and of 
specific gravity are not going to be applied, 
then a lapidary will easily jud ge for you; or, 
if you have had a fair exper ience, your own 
eye should be sufficient to discrin1inate be
tween them. A file ,vill indi cate the relative 
hardness of the two stones by the sound it 
makes, aJthough it has no effect on the stone; 
but the ear must be an educat ed one before 
it is able to discriminate in this ,vay. 

Concerning turquoi se-real turquoise can 
be filed, but not so ertsily as gla ss. Th e 
surface of a real turquoise is n1ore \vaxy than 
glass. A minute or two 's practice ·with a 
tile or scraper on paste turquois e and on 
the real article ,vill teach n, valuable lesson. 
As to other imitations of turquoi se, ther e 
is a real stone call ed "call ainit e," ·whose 
hardn ess is belo,v that of glass ; but it is 
rarely met with. 

Odontolite is another natural produ ction , 
and is yet not a true st one, n1trch as it re
sen1bles a turquoise. It . is colour ed like it , 
but, being a fossil bon e or ivory, the bony 
structure can be ti-aced. 

With turquoise the test of th e file or 
scraper is useful, but in this, and in th e 
other stones too, do not apply your test to 
the prominent parts of th e ;:;tone und er 
exa1nination. 

Coral.-This. natural production has a 
good many imitations; but 111a1!y are. so 
coarsely done that a mon1ent s 1nspect1on 
will expose their falsen ess. I n1ea11, th e 
things formed in coralin e, xy lonite, and 
celluloid, or dyed ivory or bon e. 

A 1nore tricky imitation is one that is 
sho-wn in packets. It is a beautiful pink 
colour, ready cut for mountin g and setting, 
and is very soft, bein g, I an1 told, n1ade 
from rice. 

Th ere are others, bu t if th eir own appea r
ance does not give ju clgn1ent against them 
the file can be used ; and by co1nparing th e 
,vay a kno,vn piece of coral "ta]ks, " and 
the difference of feel and sound that in1ita 
tion coral has, a ju st opinion can easily be 
fon11ed. Cora l is a lso ,vell i1nitat ed in 
glass. 

Of opals little need be said. .A .. passab le 
count erfe it of a good opal I have never seen, 
and do not think it exists. If it is a bad 
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one, th en th e Yalue ,vill be so little that 
the troub 1e of te sting it is not ,vorth 
doin n·. r, 

Of Iapis lazuli the file is again a good 
n1enns ot di ~cri1nin:1tin g·. It s imitations 

. ~ 

mn,y ue either harder or softe r-i .e., stained 
nga te ·will be hard er, so " ·ill enamel on 
n1etal. This la~t 1nakes a splendid imita
ti on, bnt the }X) li :3h is generally too perfect 
for. Ja_pi~ ; ,Yhile tJ1e Xylonite Conipany's 
Japrn u, f1 rst-class 1 or appea rance, but it is 
n1uch soft.er to t he file than the real 
thing. 

Xy1onitc cnn also b e cut ·with a knife like 
cliee~o. N o"r, " ·c lutve 110 gen1 ,vhich ,vill 
stand having J >ieces cut off ,vit.h a knife ; in 
fact,. one of th e n ec.essary conditions of a 
preciou s st one ,vould be absent-that of 
:,ufficient hardn ess to be durable. 

To .i ndge ·wh et her a p'earl is real or not is 
no\vaday8 not always an ea~y thing to do at 
a g lance, tbe irnit a tions are so excellently 
got up. l) 0ubtl es~, ~ pea.rl . of the hi~hest 
class 1s rnatchless 111 1ts onent; but of the 
genera l rnn of pearls one finds that the best 
in1itn.tions are n early, if not quite, as good 
as t he r ea l in ap p earance. · ~ 

J:--.irst, let us clearly understand the for
nultion of a. real pearl. It is simply a series 
of concentric spheres, o·ne enclosed in 
;111oth'Jr sphere ; or, to put it the other ,vay, 
layen:; or shells con1pletely enveloping each 
other, beginni ng " rith n, very sn1all one, and 
,gradua lly increasing in size as they have to 
enclose larger and lar ge r k er nels, as it 
,vcr e. 

Being fortned in tl 1is vray, it follo-\vs that 
1 f a round pearl (F ig. 3, A) is cut across in 
any direction, then the appea rance of th e 
jnt er ior, ,vhen it is exposed, n1ust be son1e
t hin g like Fig . 3, B-t ha t is, a seri es of con
r,en t.ric circles. 

If the pear l is an nval or a drop sh ape, 
t be lin es ,vill still appea r concentric - i .e., 
one ,v jthin the otl Jer, but of the shape of th e 
pearl ; not circ les, that is, but ova ls or pear 
·"11ape, as the case n1ay b e. These are forn1ed 
l>y depos ition of the na creous or pea rly 
111aterial in sta ,ges, and it is on ly ·when it is 
d eposjt ed r·ou,nd a n 'ucleus th at it fonns a 
re al pea rl. 

Th e f;flln c pea rly rnat eri al is a lso depo sit ed 
on the shell it self. N o,v, even if it is pos 
sihle to cut off rai sed portions of the shell, 
an d eve n jf £nch portion is ju st as brig ht as 
a pearl, as it often is, still, the piece is 
clas sed diff erent ly, bei ng ca lled a bli ster 
pe8 r], and it s va lu e is nnu.:h less. 

It s structu re ,vill b e often app roachin g 
par allel Jines, th e parti cul ar concent ric for 
rna tion being either ab sent alt oget h er or 
(:Jse rnuch 1nodificd as sho,vn in F ig. 3, 
{; and D . 

Tltc~8 bli~t.er pcQrJs, being form ed as 
:~ho-Yvn l)y the clotted lin es, the shape cannot 
l ,e ~:o good or so regular , llut wi ll be n1ore 
<JI' ]es~; on th e t:,yjst . But this qu estion of 
:--;hape i s rath er a coin plicated one ; 80 it 11ad 
l>etter be teft out of furthe r cons ideration 
in this reply, lvhich already is taking up t oo 
n1uch space . 

·,l\T e ca nnot always obser ve the structure, 
particu larly in t he case of an undrill ed, or 
on ly partly clt·jlled, pearl; but the n ,ve h ave 
t he shap e to guid e u s. If it is entirely 
nndrjJl ed, then i t ,vill lJe a p earl; and if 
pa rtly dr illed, t he glassy fonnatio n can 
c~u;ily 1 >G reco gn isod if pr esent , ancl son1e of 
t .11 c ,va xy s tuff that is used to till the1n is 
generaJJ.y t o he got at. 
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HOW TO MAKE A MAHOGANY 
lllAGIC LANTEKN. 

'I1hese 1nock pearls have many nan1es
Roman pearls is one of them. They are 
thin glass beads, filled with certain matters 
or lin ed with them to counterfeit the real , BY o. BE e KERL EGG E. 

articl e. The exposure of the edge of the hole I •0
--· -

is usual,ly suffi~ie~t to ?~ci~e . ~he questior:. As _is 1nade evident by nu1nerous i nquirics 
Church s descr1pt1on of 1m1tat1on pearls 1s ,vlnch have appeared in vVoRK frorn time to 
as follows :- tirr1e on the construction and ·working of 

"~hey are small spheres blown on tubes the lantern, there must be many of its 
of shghtl~ opalescent g!ass, and coated in- readers interested in . the subject, the ref ore 
ternally ,v1th a preparation made from the I purpose giving practical instructions for 
scales of a certain fish (a~ the bleak) and the n1aking of the satne. 
called essence d'orient. The little opal- , The three essentials of a lantern are : the 
escent ~lass globe ~rst receives, while still ?ody, illurn_ination, and op~ical nirrangen1erit. 
~oft, a few very Rh~ht ~en~s; then a coat- The. bo~y IS of the least importance, so ,ve 
Ing of parchment size IS introduced, and put 1t first. But there are bodies and bodies 
then a film of the pearl essence. Lastly, and n1y a<lvjce is to pay all needful atten: 
,v~en the ,,essence is dry, the bead is filled tion to it. Do not go in for the essentially 
with wax. cheap. I have heard of a lantern being con-

Another substitution of a genuine article structed out of a biscuit-tin. vVithout doubt 
for one of greater value is the case where it could be done, but why do it 7 Is neat
hen1atite (t.he iron ore) is cut and polished ne8s or elegance nothing 7 I knew a n1an 
to represent black pearls. The ·weight and who lived in a hut n1ade of discarded soap
hardness of this are sufficient to distinguish boxes. No doubt, that was a tritie better 

A 
Fig.I. Fig. 2. 

----------

than having no shelter, but it must have 
b~en neither elegant nor con1fortable. So 
for our lantern : in some cases it may be 
bett er to have one w·ith a biscuit-box for 
it s body than having no lantern at all ; but 
if there is no nec essity for such an arrange
ment, then let us construct th at ,vhich, 
when con1pleted, shall give us pleasure in 
looking at and using. The ,,Triter's experi

- ---. menting goes back to the ti1ne \vhen WoRK 
,vas an undr eamt -of quantity, a.nd ,vhen B D 

.Fig. 3. 

Precious Stunes. Fig. 1.-A Doublet, two pieces, 
the Crown of Garnet or Crystal, etc. , th e Bas e 
of Paste, shaded in Sk etch. Fi g . 2. - A 
Tripl et , three pieces, Crown of a real Stone 
as fa r as the Girdle, then a lay er of Past e, · 
shown shaded in Sketch, the lower p.ar.t of 
base being composed of a real Stone. Fig. 3. 
-A, Whole Pearl ; B, the same. If cut across 
and turned to show the flat Surface, it shows 
the Concentric Structure of a real Pearl ; 
C, Sectional Elevation of a Blister Pearl as it 
would be cut from a Shell ; D, the same, to 
show the appearance of the cut Surface. 

it from the real thing. Pearls are also dyed 
somet i1nes to r ep res ent bl ack pearls. . They 
are rea l pearls, but sti ll not ge nuin e 
articl es. 

In thi s paper I hav e purpo sely left ou t 
acid tests, a nd any but passing allu sion s to 
ot her te sts. I ·will go into the n1atter 1nore 
fu lly lat er on, but the papers ·will have 
to be restricted to one class of gen1s at 
a tin1e. 

In conc lu sion, let me warn all young 
j ew. ell.ers against ~pp lyin ~ any test to a 
cu stomer's stone 1n suc11 a ,Yay as to 
damage it ; and a littl e practice on the lin es 
suggested ,vill be th e be st .cour se to f ollo~v. 
l{ough sto nes ar e inter estin g t oo, hut ,v1ll 
,vant a pa ge to themselves. Ind eed, th ere 
are n1any branc hes of t he j e,veller 's a rt 
whi ch youn g ,vork n1en would do ,vell t o 
read and learn about, and I have th e 
Editor's autho rity for say in g that the 
n1atter shall h ave full at t ention in vVoRK. 

pra ctical n1en ,vere far too conservative to 
give outsiders any information. Then 
not onl y did .old tins work in, but even 
cardboard, for son1e purposes, was brought 
into req nisition ; but I kno-\v thi s : that no 
sooner ,Yas the novelty "Torn off than the 
clun1siness and un sightline ss of the constru c
tion ,vou ld assert it self, and a craving for 
so1net hin g better ,vould 1naster one. At 
present t here is a great variety of type s of 
lante rn. F or son1e rea sons, the n1odern one 
,vit h th e cir cular l1ead to tnrn over is ad-
1niralJle, but it s const ru ction requir es 111ore 
tha n th e a verng e ubili ty possesse d by the 
readers of \VonK, ·whil st the ordinary 
j apann ecl tin body is hardl y up, perhaps, 
to th eir standard. I therefore propose to 
construct a n1ahogany body ; this will not 
be difficult to make, and presents a hand
son1e appea ra nce. A full -s ize lante rn l1as 
the fallowing proportions : in side 1neasur e
ment : l1eight, 1;3 in. - thi s does not in 
clud e th e chi111ney ; fron1 front t o back, 8~ 
in., a nd 6~ in. ,vide. Old lant erns will be 
found much larger than th e dim ensions 
given, but th ere is no advantage obt ained . 
Before con1n1encin g, it will be neceRsary to 
cleeide on th e size of the cond enser, ,vhich 
,ve ,vill ass um e to be a 4 in. co111pound. 
Thi s is the n1ost conveni ent size if ,ve intend 
using the lantern in any pnblic . enterta in-
1nent . If it is a 1natt er of cost, then ,ve 
n1ust decide acco rdingly. 

1\. set of 4 in. condense rs ,vill cost, " rith 
front lenses , 17s. eel.; 3} in. do., 12s. 6d. ; 
and ;3 in. do ., Ss. 6d . vVe shall, how ever, 
n1ake all ou r n1eas uren1ents for th e larger . 
size. 

For our " 'ork ,ve n1ust proc ure a few feet 
of ,vell -seas oned n1ahogany, st raight in t.he 
grnin ; whe~ finish ed up, it. should be. i 1n. 
thick . A pi ece n1ay so111et 1n1es be picked 
up at a ren,sonab le price at an old furniture 
Bh op, ,vhen it ,vill certainly be ,veil s.ea
soned. For sides, t,vo pieces 13! in. by 911n.; 

A 1'1.Ial1ogany Ma gic Lantern. Fig. ! .- Section of the Lantern - A, Body; B, Tin Lining; C, Scre w to fas te~ Lining ~o Body; D,_ th~ Plate carrying 
the Tube for the Condense r Cell; E, the Presser Plate actuat ed by the Spiral Sprin gs ; F, Plate ca~ry 1ng tbe Fr?:1t ; G, Sliding T~be over the 
:Fr ont; H, Sleeve C;arrying the Pinion; I, Tube carrying the Front Lens; J, Stop in front of Lens. Fig. 2. - Plan 01 Lantern-A, A, Blocks at the 
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Sides aga inst whi ch the Door closes; E, the Presser Plate with the Ends curved forward; L, L, Cond en se!s · Fig·. 3.- Full -s ize Pill a r and B_?ss for 
th e Front an d Pr esse r Plate- A, The Pill ar; B, the Sleeve over it ; C, Running Boss ; D, Spiral Spring. Fig . 4.- Pl an _of rlle F.;:ont P.Ia~e.. Fi g. 5.- -
A an d B, Condensers in Cell. Fig. 6.-Back of Lantern. Fig. 7.- A a nd B, Top of Lantern. Fi g . 8.- A, B, C, Plan Side a nd .t.nd of Punon Cover . 
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front, 13\ in. bv 81 in. For the back will 
be required. a·t pre sen t, t,vo pieces 8t in. 
by I} in. The~e are dovetailed into the 
bides at top and bottom, as in Fig . 6. The 
i)otto 1n 1nust be 1 in . larger all around than 
the body, ,,.-it h the edge 1noulded as shown. 

Difficulty is often experienced by an1ateur 
,vood-,vorker:S in ,Yorking up a square edge : 
eYeryone should JWO\·ide himself with a 
.sqUi.lre shOL)ting-board.. If the block is set 
perfectly square ,vi th tb.e board, the Vlork 
1nust con1e out sq nare, as also will be the 
edges. The front n1ust have a circular hole 
cut to reeei ,~e the lens anrl cell-say, about 
4±. in. dia1neter, the centre of the hole being 
G 111. fro1n the botto1n ; this, in ~ in. wood, 
can easi ly be cut ,\~ith a hand fret-saw. In the 
illust ration the brass plate carrying the con
de nser lens i~ represented as let in the 
f ront , but this is a 1nere 1natter of taste; for 
~01ne reasons it is better not so, but this will 
be r ef erred to again. 

The front and sides a.re joined by brass. 
~cre,Ys ; thes e ,-rill look much better if the 
heads are burnished, when they have a 
slightly round ed outline. They can be pur
cha~ed, but are n1ore expensive j they are 
easily burnished if one has a lathe. I 
have" seen a sn1all boy in a lantern factory 
do the1n exceedingly quickly thus : A piece 
of hard \rood is screwed to the nose of the 
1nanclrel as a chuck, in the centre of which is 
a sn1all bol e into ·which the screw is turned. 
.A. burnish er is pressed firmly against the 
head, and a slight n1otion is given, so as to 
produce the convex outline, and in almost 
less ti1ne th an it has taken to ,vr-ite these 
sentences th e scre,v has been burnished and 
,-rithdra,vn. 

It is hardly necessary to say that the 
scre,y hole s 1n ust be 1narked off at regular 
intervals and be sligh tly countersunk, ,vhich 
w'ill add n1uch to the appearance of the in 
st run1en t and be 1nore ,vorkrn anlik e. 

Th e botton1 can now· be put on. This 
shou 1d be fixed in its place by t,vo scre,vs, 
" ·h en '\ ' ith a -} in. bit t\\ro holes should be 
bored thr ough the sides, front, and back. 
Hard-,vood pins 1nust be glued and driven 
in ; these will hold n1uch better than scre-ws, 
a~ th e ,Yood i.s th e long way of the grain. 

Th e bodv n1u~t no,v be lined ,vith tin-
1)late or tli.in sh eet- iron-I should recom-
1nend the fonner-leaving the side nearest 
t he ·wood bri ght , as it is well kno,vn that a 
lJright poli sh ed surface radia tes less heat 
than a dull one. 

The linin g n eed not be join ed together. 
S ixtee n or 1nore bits of brass tubing will be 
re :1 uired, -} in. Jong by {-in. diam eter. Holes 
1nnst be punched in the cor ners of the 
lining , and scre,vs pa ssed through th e tubes 
into th e b ody, as shown (c, Fig. 1). Thr ee 
-~ in . h oles n1ust be bored in t he bottom 
ra il of the ba~k ; bJ this mea1:is the lan
t ern ·will be Yenti late d, and a curre nt of 
. n ir ·will pa ss around bet,veen the insid e of 
t he L1ntern and the lining, ke eping it cool. 
It 1nay be well to say here that probably a 
fals e botto1n 1nay have to be placed in the 
lant ern, so as to right ly adjust the height of 
the lan1p\ 1Jut this, of necessity, cannot be 
d one un til t h e la1np ha.s been -procured . ,v e 
rnny, how ever, indi cate the rul e to be ob
~en'e<l. Th e edge of the burning wick 
~ 11011 \d Le aho n t 1 in . lower than the cent re 
of th e cond ense r. \Yhen it i~ ascertained 
that. a -fabe 1 iotton1 j :-:· required, one can be 
1H1clecl hy rernoYing the botton1 linin g and 
ri, ·eting th e Lll~e to it, using pieceR of 
tnhin .!::!'. of th e rt ·1 !111f.;ite length to bring it to 
the reqnired height. 

Th e ck1or n1n ~t now clai1n our attention . 
Th e exact length of the door ,vill depend on 

.WORK. 

the form of the lamp used. Should the 
knobs of the rods for raising the wicks pro
ject beyond the back of the lantern-and 
they often do-then the door n1ust be short 
enough to close over th~m. If, on the other 
hand, they do not project, then the door may 
come down nearly to the bottom rail. Both 
for appearance and strength, the door should 
have a piece grooved and tongued into the 
top and bottom, the opposite way of the 
grain. A 2 in. circular hole must be made 
in the centre of the door, with a narrow 
rabbet to receive a piece of ruby glass 
,v hich must be secured in its place by ~ 
ring of brass, as shown ; this will be of ser
vice should the limelight be used. The 
body may no,v, with the exception of the 
top, be considered finished, and in our next 
paper we will treat of the optical arrange· 
ment. 

••• 

HELICAL GEARS. 
BY J. H. 

SPUR WHEELS. 
l\IETHODS OF ~IouLDING-"\VHEEL-l\foULDING MA

CHINE - 1\ilETHOD OF CONSTRUCTING TOOTH· 
BLOCKS FOR WITBDRA W .AL - EXPLANATION 
OF FIGURES-DETAILS O~' CONSTRUCTION. 

1.lfeth.ods of ~Youlding.-These helical ·wheels 
are, as a rule, n1ade with wheel-moulding 
machines from tooth-blocks; scarcely . ever 
from complete patterns, and only occast6n -
ally in core boxes. And but.for the exten
sive e1nployment of these ,vheel machines, 
the helical gears ,vould not even now be 
nsed to any great extent, owing to the.,_ 
difficulty of constructing then1 by the other -
methods. Their invention actually dates 
fron1 the early part of the present century, 
but it has only been since the invention of 
,vheel-mould ing machines that they have 
been a practical success. 

T-Vheet-11foulding .Macliine.-I may n1en
tion, in the interests of the general reader, 
that a ,vhee.1-moulding machin e is essentially 

a dividing wheel 
and ,vorm and 
cha nge ,vh eels, to
gether with the 
111echanisn1 n eces
sary for holdin g and 
carrying and ,vith
dra " ring a couple or 

three t eeth, pitch ed and shaped lik e those 
on th e co1nplet e wheel ,vhich has to b e 
1nou1decl and cast. A good exan1ple of 
a "~heel-1noulding machin e is illustrated 
in 1nv book on ' ' Practical Ironf ound
ing," 1;. 134. ."\Vheel-n1ouldin g 1nachines are 
con structed to ,vithdraw the tooth - block 
fron1 th e sand after ra1n1ning, either in a 
ve rti cal or hori zonta l, and so1neti1nes also 
in a diago nal, dir ect ion, b eing· thus adaptable 
to spu1~, bevel, ,vorn1, or skew gea rs. An 
en tir e spur helical block can neve r be draw·n 
Yerticall?, but it rnay often be ~lra,vn hori 
zont a lly , though not ahvay s. Spur ,vh eels 

can mostly be drawn horizontally ; pinions 
seldom so, because of the undercutting of 
the outermost flanks. Neither bevel wheels 
nor pinions can be drawn horizontally. 

.1.llethod of constructing Tooth- .Rlocks for 
withdrawal.-N ow, the general practice is 
to adopt a compron1ise in both spur and 
bevel wheels. The teeth themselves are 
made distinct from, though temporarily at 
tached to, a main bl,ck, or backing (A, in 
Figs. 4 and 5). The backing supports the 
teeth during ramming, an<i is then lifted 

vertically by the 
arm of the ma
chine, leaving the 
teeth themselves 
behind in the 
sand. The latter 
are then takeR 
q,way by the 
fingers of the 

Fig. 5.-Wheel Tooth-Block. 

mouldel" in the direction in ,vhich they will 
happen to come out the easiest. 

I will confine n1y remarks during the re
mainder of this article to the subject of 
helical spur wheels, reserving the next for 
the description of bevels. And to guard 
against captious criticism, I will remark 
that, though I explain the commoner 
methods of construction, there are modified 
n1ethods adopted in the fonuation of helical 
tooth-blocks. It matters little, however, 
which is selected, so that the ultimate result 
is secured. 

I sho,v a couple of tooth-blocks as used 
for spur ,vheels, in which t,vo of the best 
and most frequent methods adopted are 
illustrated. I will first explain the reasons 
for their construc tion , and afterwards ex
plain in detail how they are marked out 
and worked. 

Explanation of Fi,qu.res.-In Fig. 4, ·which 
is a spur pinion-block, A is the backing 
scre,ved to the carr ier, B, of the ,,,heel-
1noulding n1achine ; c, c and D, D are four 
severa l pieces, between which the two pat
tern teeth are divided for convenisnce of 
delivery. These four blocks fit into the 
backing, ,vhich is grooved to receive the1n. 
They tit closely, yet slide fre ely in their 
grooves, so th at the lifting of the block, A, 
does not disturb them in the sand. The 
san1e purpose is fulfilled by the do,·etail 
fitting of the " 'h eel-blocks (B, c, in Fig 5) 
into the backing, A. There is, further, no 
vertical di vision bet"weeu the teeth, as in 
Fig. 4 (shown at E in that figure) . 

The reason ,vh y th e tooth-blocks are 
divided vertically in Fig. 4, and not in Fig. 5, 
is that in consequence of th e undercutting 
of the tooth flanks at F, due to the small 
dian1eter of the pinion, the pair of t eeth 
could not be dra ,vn back fro1n the sand to
gether ,vithout tearing it do,vn, ,vhile they 
can in F ig. 5. This is sho,vn clearly by the 
dotted lin es, a., a. In both cases, how ever, 
the teeth are divided along the 1ii iddle 
plan es (F, Fig. 4; E, Fig. 5 ). This is not 
ahvays ne cessa ry for the purpose of easy 
,vithdr a ,val ; but it is convenien t., and is an 
advantag e for 1narking out. the teeth 1;11:on 
the 1niddle plane, which , ,v1thout the Joint 
face, ,vonld hav e to be cut ,vit.h .a tenl fclet. 
Further, if the teeth are not d1v1ded a ong 
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the middle plane, the proper ra1;11ming of 
the lo\ver portion is so1ne-wha~ .1nterfer~d 
with by the upper portions leaning over 1n 
the wav of the ramn1er. If the upper half 
is reniovable the lower portion can be 
ramn1ed in a ~ore nearly vertical direction 
th::tn if the teeth are in one piece. In the 
latter case the direction of ramming must 
he more horizontal. Sprigging the. teeth 
is also better clone with the top portion of 
the teeth ren1oved out of the way. 

.... ~-a. -

( • 1 d F . 

Fig. 6. Fig. 7. 

G Fig. 8, \ 

.Fig. 6.- Lining out of Tooth-Block. Flg. 7.
Paper Templet. Fig. 8.-Wooden Templet 
for working lnter-Tooth Curves. 

The construction of the spur tooth-blocks 
is ea.sy enough ; that of the bevels is not 
so easy. In the spur-block we have only 
level surfaces and curves at right angles 
thereto to deal with ; fn the bevel we have 
nothing but bevels. 

D etails o.f C onstruction.-In the spur 
helical block (Fig. 6) a piece of backing, A, 
is first prepared by planing into a cubical 
f'orn1, and the piece B is attached to it with 
dovetail ed strips or other suitable fittings. 
A centre·line, c, is squared over, the curve, 
n, representing the roots of the teeth, 
s truck and worked, and the block from 
which the t eeth are to be worked fitted to 
this curve, and glued on. 

'fhe curves repr esenting the tooth-point, 
E, the pitch -lin e, F, and such striking-lines, 
a, b, as may be necessary, are marked with 
tram1nels, the centre-lines, c, d, of the teeth 
upon the outer faces marked radially, and 
the outl in es of the t eeth struck thus :
:Since in th ese whe els there are three ter
min able planes - nainely, the two outer 
faces, G, and th e n1iddle plane, H-which 
,coincide ·with the apex of the meeting 
te eth, th e shapes of the teeth are marked 
upon all three far es, no matter whether the 
,vh~els are sp ur or bevel. The curve, E, 
whi ch corresponds with th~ tooth-points, is 
,vorked round, and then the tooth-centres 
an d outlin es marked in the joint - face 
npon eith er one of the blocks. The lines 
representing th e extremities of the tooth 
Ja,ees are th en marked upon th e curved 
face, E,_ of . th e pa~tern block, along the 
-edge ot a rnt of thin steel bent round fron1 
out er to 1nid<lle faces. 

. i\1Iy p~ttern -making friends will recog
·niso tlu~ n1etho~ as one commonly em
p loyed ior n1ark1ng out the threads of 
scr·ew-,vheels, worm-wh eels small elevator . ' 
.-:\cre"':s, .etc. Th ey scarcely need be reminded 
that it rn necei:,;sary th at the face, H, should 
_he a, true enrv e, free from lumps and hol
.1owH, and t}rn,t th e stee l should be flexible 
:-tnd pre::--sed to perfect contact all through 
it s lm10th. Then, a!1d only then, will its 
edge y 1 eld a true heh x. 

Anot her good way - perhaps a trifl e 
better th an the bent stee l dodge-i~ to get 
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a slip of paper (Fig. 7) of the same width 
as the pattern-block fro1n face to face ; 
n1ark diagonal lines upon it corresponding 
with the terminations of the tooth-points 
and the angle of teeth, and lay and glue 
this upon the curved face, E, of the tooth
block. The diago _nals will then develop 
into the helices required. 

The helical form of the tooth-points and 
the shap 'es of the teeth on the outer and 
middle planes being obtained, the inter
tooth space is worked out by the aid of 
a templet (Fig. 8) cut to the exact shape 
of the inter-tooth space, and the helical 
twist of the flanks and faces is correctly 
developed during the act of ,vorking. This 
is clearly the . case, because the centre lines 
of the teeth on both outer and 1niddle 
planes are radial, and the centre line . of 
the templet is radial; consequently, if the 
tooth flanks and faces are worked until 
the templet beds at a, a, accurately on the 
outer curve, E, representing the tooth-points, 
every separate section of the teeth will be 
truly radial, and the essential conditions of a 
helical thread will be fulfilled. 

I may remark that the shapes of the teeth 
themselves are the same as in ordinary gears, 
and may be struck by means of rolling 
generating circles, or by means of an odon
tograph scale. 

••• 
HARDENED SPLIT STEEL CHUCKS. 

BY F. A. M. 
--•o~•-

OF all the chucks for ho]ding small rods, 
wire, etc., while being turned, th ese are the 
best ; in fact, it may almost be said they are 
the only chucks that will hold small work 
really true. Scroll chucks are very useful 
for holding stock, or material such as ,vire, 
and metal rods, off which scre,vs, etc., are to 
be made; also for holding drills; but no one 
expects absolute truth in a scroll chuck. 
The Essex chuck springs have a range of 

: Fig. 1 

-~~~~·~-
~-~;;J Fig. 2 
·" 16.. =-

Fig. r.-· ·outside View of Spring Chuck. Fig. 2.
Section of Chuck. 

about tin., which prevents all hope of arriv
ing at real accuracy; they are very cheap, a.nd. 
may do ,vell enough for holding drills. To 
hold small work with perfect truth den1ancls 
something in the styl e of Fig. 1, which is an 
outsid e view of a spring chuck, one of a set 
of thirty-seven sizes having holes varyin g 
by only roo in. ; the smallest has a hoie of 
)1 0 in., and the lar g~st of ro in . Th e sarne 
kind of chucks, but of n1uch smaller size, 
are made for watchmaker's lath es, and th ey 
will bold a small needle perfectly true while 
being turned. 

The chucks fit into a perfectly true hole 
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in the mandrel of the lathe 0·015 rn. or 15 
1nillin1etres (a full { in.) in diameter. The 
hole runs right through the mandrel. A 
tube is put in at the tail end of the mandrel 
having a wooden hand-·wheel fitted on it to 
hold and turn it by; this tube also fits the 
bore of the n1andrel, and at its front end 
where it meets the chuck it has an internal 
screw which takes on to the screw B at the 
end of chuck (see Figs. 1 and 2). rrhe key 
way at A receives a little pin, which projects 
into the bore of the 1nandr el and prevents 
the chuck fron1 turning. As th e tube is 
turned the scre-w threads dra,v in the chuck, 
and the conical part c, vd1ich fits a si1nilar 
internal cone, causes the chuck to close upon 
anything placed within it to the amou nt of 
1 50 in. The sides of the cone are inclined 
to the centre line 20°. 

Fig. 2 gives a section of the chuck with 
its principal dimen sions, ·which are metrical, 
but are here given in fractions of an inch. 
r_rhe pitch of the screw is 1 1nillimetre; or 
very nearly 25 to the inch. • 

These chucks are interchangeable ; they 
are very carefully made in America and very 
expensive, the list price being 2t dols., say 
1 Os., each. They are n1ade of the best tool 
steel, hardened at the front end and ground 
true. The smallest sizes are ground true in 
the hole by tiny steel pin-like laps, charg ed 
by rolling them in dian1ond dust; the chuck s 
are placed in a slO"wly revolving 1nand rel 
whilst the little lap runs at a great speed in 
tou ch ,vith one side of the hole till it is 
quite true. 

Probably anyone who ,vished for a set of 
chucks like these could get th e1n made in 
this country for about 6s. each, but I am 
not a,vare that any of our lathe-makers 
supply them. 

••• 
KALSO l\lI NING. 

KAL SOMI NIN G, or ,vall co]ouring in cliste1n .. 
per, is best done when the ,valls are not too 
cold or too hot . It may be don e during the 
winter, so long as th e walls do not freez e. 
There are a good many preparations put up 
for this purpose, and called by various names. 
Ho,vever, if you are wh ere you cannot 
procure this, it may be pr epar ed in th e 
follo,ving n1anner : White - To 10 lb. best 
whiting use 1 ~ lb. ,v bite glu e, l lb. 
alum, and a little ultran1arine blu e. Put 
the glue in cold water, set it on tbe fire, and 
stir until dissolved. Put about half a ga llon 
of hot water over th e " 1hitin g, and when 
dissolved, add the glue, th e blu e, and th e 
alum, ,vhi ch must also be dissolv ed in hot 
water . Stir this n1ixture ,vell and run 
through a sieve. For first coating this may 
be us ed whil e hot, but th e oth er coats 1nust 
be cold. If your colour work s too stiff, a 
littl e soap ,vill help. All colours a.ncl shades 
are made by adding th e dry colours . Before 
kalsomining, th e crack and nail hole s should 
be filled vlith plaster-of -Paris. ~fix this 
,vith paste, and it ,vill not dr y so qui ckly. 
If you have a good brush, and ,vork as 
quickly as possibl e t o avoid laps , you ,vill 
have a good job of kalso1nining. .A. neat 
stencil border run around the top of the 
wall mak es a nic e finish. 

The keeping clean of ,vall s is a n1ost in1-
portant mat te r in every house, especially in 
th e hot ,veath er season, ,vh en so rnuch dirt 
and du st cling to th e1n- endan gerin g lif e 
and health at every respirati on by reason of 
th e gern1s of d isease contained on uncl ean 
,vall s. "\Vith colourin g matte r cheaper than. 
paper, thou sands of people 111ip:ht easily 
purify and bri ght en thei r own ·walls. 
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NICKEL 8:MELTING.-The value of nickel 
as a non-corrodible material is well known, 
but so refractory are its ores that it is chiefly 
used for plating. We may, ho-wever, look 
nffw for ,vid er applications of the 1netal 
it self, as son1e fifte en n1onths since the 
Orford Copper Co111pany exp erin1ented on 
ne, v n1ethocls of treating the nicke1if erous 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite ores of Sudbury, 
Ontario, and the result is that a method is 
devised for th e proper reduction of the 
"n1attes." The details of the process are 
kept secret, but the copper and nickel in the 
matte are separated, and th e nickel con
verted into nickel oxide, which may be 
reduced or used in that form for making 
nickel ste el, which is n1ore homogeneous in 
texture '\"\1 hen made fron1 the oxide than 
from th e 111etal it self . This new discovery 
has given such an i1npetus to the owners of 
the nickel mines in Northern Ontario, that 
the Drury ~ickel Company hav e not only 
built a large smelter, but hav e also con
structed a line of rail way to connect their 
'\"\ 70rks with the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Nickel, at a cheap rate, will be a blessing to 
th e an1ateur, as it can be ,velded like iron ; 
and so we can have a smith 's shop at hon1e 
,vithout the dirt, and moreover it is a very 
clean metal to turn. 

LINERS FOR BoRING.-At the present 
day, when accuracy as well as speed is re
quired in the manufacture of 111achinery, 
engines, etc ., a good syi3tem to observ e, vvhen 
boring out bearings and conn ecting rod 
bras ses, is to put in between the points of 
the bra sses a lin er. Say for a 6 in. brass put 
in a J in. lin er, and bor e the brass out to 
6-~ in. diam et er. 1\.f te r this is done, take out 
the 'lin er and put the bras ses togeth er, and 
it will be found that th ey "rill 111eR,sur e 6 in. 
dia111eter at th e cro,vn, and at th e points 
6 ~ in . cl ian1 eter, or -y17 in. clear at each sid e of 
the shaft - a 11ecessa~y space at th e point s to 
avoid nnn eces~ary friction. As this space 
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has to be filed out by hand, 'why not de. it 
by machinery at the same time as we bore 
out the shaft 1 It, at all events saves time 
and, as time is money in 1nanuf;cture, a f e~ 
hours ~aved on. the b~asse~ of an engine is a 
move 1n the right d1rect1on. This system 
also ensures that the brasses fit the shaft 
better. 

Co-oPER.A.TIVE Ho1v(E lNDUSTRIEs.-A 
new society which cu·r..1ma.nds our interest 
and support is about to be started for the 
prornotion of home industries, especially 
among our rural population. The object of 
the society is to afford a means of sale for the 
various handworks which are already carried 
on in cottages, and ,v hich might be produced 
in much larger quantities under further 
encouragement. It is estimated that some 
£30,000,000 annually is paid out by England 
for minor art work done abroad, and it is 
argued that a large proportion of this work 
might as well be done at home. Our ,vork
ing classes have often only too much leisure. 
There is the "out of work" time to ·which 
nearly all trades are subject, and in our 
agricultural districts the really active time 
of the year is small co1npa.red ,vith the slack 
season. Farmers corn plain, too, of being 
obliged to support throughout the year the 
labourers whose services are only required 
for part of it, and the lo,v wages, which is 
all they can afl"ord to pay, con1e hard on the 
labourers, who do little to add to them. 
The proposed society ·would bring the home 
producers in direct contact ,-vith the world 
of buyers 1 everything being done on strictly 
co-operative principles, shareholders, sales7 
men, and craftsmen all sharing in the profits. 
It would thus fill the post occupied in 
Gern1any by the Kunstge:vverbe, which 
exist in most of the towns of that country. 
By their means the people of the district 
n1ay, on payn1ent of a sniall fee, exhibit 
anything ,vhich they produce for sale, ,vith
out an int ermediary system of micldlen1en. 
Ref ore long a definite plan of action ,vill be 
sub1nitt ed to the public. The new society 
n1ust not be confused with any of those now .. 
existing for th e purpose of teaching art work 
to the poor. Its object is simply to provid e 
a n1eans of sale for such work when it is 
produced. The forei gn manufacturers of 
the articles for which ,ve pay the £30,00 0,000 · 
are content ·with so much smaller profits than 
our own people ,vould think it worth tlH::ir 
,vhile to ,vork for, that ,vith a fair field it 
would be useless for us to attempt to compete 
with them ; but ·when the expense of carriage · 
and all the profits of interrn ediate agencies 
are taken into consideration, it is clear 
th at Briti sh ·work ers start ,vith an imm ense 
advantag e, and given proper organisation in 
th e selling department, they ought, as soon 
as th ey can n1ake things as they are H 1nade 
in Genna ny/ to sell th eir work for less than 
is no,v given for the foreign imports, while 
gain ing consid erably n1ore than the actual 
workn1an in :France or Germany has done. 
Alr eady this society has some head
quarters in th e vVest End of London ; and 
it shou ld not be long befor~ it dev elops 
into a thorou ghly prosperous institution. 
Th ere canno t. be too many societies of this 
kind throu ghout the country in order to 
conserve the trade, and utilis e as n1ucli as 
possible of the un en1ployed labour of the 
count ry. Those havin g ti1ne and 1nea~s 
with a desire to do son1e good for their 
gen eration ought to co-operate and lend 
th eir servi ces and encourag ement to such 
a cau se as t hi s-on e having so excellent 
an obj ect as the cultivation of small home 
indu stri es. 
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Old Spanish Hamn1ered Iron. Figs. 1, 2, 3.- Crowns of Archways in Railings. Figs. 4, 6, 7, s, 9.- 0rnaments of Railing s. Fig . 5.- Candl esti ck. 

Fig. 10.- 0rnament on Shaft of Lectern; the Examples from the Cathedral of Santa Maria, Murcia. Fi g. 11.- Murcian Street -Door Knocker. 
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SOME HINTS IN ART IRONWOltK 
},ROM OLD SPANISH EXAMPLES. 

BY HIRAM: PRICE. --..o-·-
THE OLD HAMMERED IRON OF SOUTHERN SPAIN-

DESCRIPTION OF THE ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Th e old .fla1nmered Iron of Southern Spain. 
-To the art workman it 1s ever an advan
tage to n1ake acquaintance with examples 
in his craft from llff\V or unfamiliar sources. 
It enables him to infuse new blood, so to 
s peak, into hi s ,vork, and to keep his style 
f ro1n becoming mannered and uninteresting. 
Th e accon1panyi ng illustrations of old han1-
1nerecl iron cannot, the ref ore, be otherwise 
iha.n acceptab le. They are from the Spanish 
~ity of j\lurcia, ,vhich, it will be remembered, 
is in the sou th-ea st angle of the Peninsula, 
.and out of the track of the ordinary tourist. 

The cities of Southern Spain contain much 
interesting anGient ironwork, both within 
and ,vithout their buildings. The windows 
,of old houses of the better class are each 
protected by a "reja," or projecting grating. 
.,fh ese gratings are credited with having been 
made less as a safeguard against robbers 
than to prevent the Spanish damsels being 
,carried off by their lovers without the 
paternal conse nt. The lower part of the 
·reja is almost invariably decorated with 
_grotesques in hammer ed iron. 

)!any doors, too, sho,v fine work. Fig . 11 
is the knocker of a :i\iurcian street-door. 
This of course is late Renaissance-seven
te enth-century work. .A.nd in addition to 
€ ffective hinges, the studding of Spanish 
,doors is often effective, the iron stud-nail 
forming the centre of a flo,ver, which it 
;attaches to the vvood. 

WORK. 

SUET AND HERB CHOPPER AND 
BLOCK. 

BY J. C. K. 

. 
THIS was made to save time, and fingers 
from cuts, in a household where much of 
the food cooking was done by the farmer's 
wife. She prized it as being so useful 
that her small children could do chopping 
of suet and light easy-cutting herbs, as 
parsley and mint, without risk of fingers or 
spilling the cuttings from the chopping
block, the action of the knife being a 
driving and sloping cut in the hollow o~ 
the block. 

The block, of 4 in. horn beam (beech or 
lime will do nearly as well), is hollowed out 
three inches, forming a segment of a sphere 
in shape of hollow. 

The chopper was a part of a broken hand
saw blade, curved at one edge like a cheese
knif e, and sharpened to almost razor keen
ness. A f in. iron rod, 9 in. long, was 
riveted to this blade, and a large cross 
handle of wood was riveted on the top of 
the knife-rod. To keep ·the knife fairly 

But it is in church interiors that the finest 
-0ld ,vork is to be found ; and n1ost of the -
·€Xamples given were sketched by me in the 
-cathedral of Santa Maria, ~1urcia. Iron _ 
r ailings, whic h from thei r importance might -
:a bn ost be called screens, are made to sepa
ra t e the several chapels fro1n the body of the 
'bui ldin g. Eight of the illu stration s are from 
the ornam ental parts of such railings. vVith
·D Ut ent ering into precise dates - which ,vould 
be usefu l to th e antiqua ry, but not to the 
p racti cal man - these examp les 1nay be said 

Suet and Herb Chopper and Block. 
• 

to belong to the later Gothic period and to 
t hat of the t ransition to th e Renaissance . 

D escr ip ti on of the lllustrations .- Fig. 1 is 
a, ri ch exa1nple of the bead of a gateway or 
ent rance throu gh railings to a side chapel. 
T he grot esqu e anin1al in its centre is of much 
t he sam e ord er as those found on the rejas. 
Fig . 3 crowns anoth er entrance of a sorne-
w ha t less orn ate type. Th e part left un
.shaded in thi s is n1issing in th e original, the 
r est ora tion bein g a conjectura l one of n1y 
,own. Fi g. 2 is th e central part of anoth er 
-chapel ent rance, exceeding ly fine and effec
tive, but jn a lat er style. Fig s. 4 and 7 are 
gr aceful ir on finials from chap el railings. 
F jgs. 6, 8, and 9 ar e also decorativ e parts of 
s uch railin gs. In Fig. 8 th e flower has, in 
r eality , four petal s, but two have been 
,omitt ed to avoid confusion . Fig. 5 is one of 
a row of iron candl esti cks before the altar of 
·one of th e chap els in th e same cathedra l. 
JTi.g. 10 is f ron1 an iron lectern, also in Santa 
1-Iaria. Thi s lectern is supported by a squar e 
bar of iron, ,vhi ch would hav e looked out of 
kee pin g with th e ornate foot and top but 
.for ·th e sin1p le zig-zag ornam ent ·with which 
it has been enri ched, made by t akin g off th e 
Tight an gle a nd cuttin g not ches dow~ the 
t,v o obtu~e angles thu s form ed . Of Fi g. 11 
n1enti on has a lready been made. It 1s a 
k nocker fr oin t he door of an old h ouse in 
t he city of Mur cia, and is of n1ore recent 
d at e th an th e oth er exa rnples. 

, 1ertical in chopping, the rod passes loosely 
through a cross-piece fra1ned to two uprights, 
notched and screwed into the sides of the 
choppi ng-block . 

The illustration will make clear the whole 
of the utensil, so that anyone inclined to 
imitate it can easily do so. 

GARDEN VERMIN ERADICATORS. 

T o prot ect Carnations ,(rom Wir eivorm.-. 
Scrape out part of a potato and bury 1t 
close to the stem of the carnation. The 
wireworm prefers potato, and ,vill take up 
his abode there, with all his nun1erous fol
lo·wing. Destruction is then easy. The 
frost kills ,vir ewonns and their larvre, so 
dig up to let the frost int<? th~ ground i_n 
winter. Another plan to kill w1reworms 1s 
to so\v the ground with c!ushed rape-ca l~e 
before a shower ; the ,v1re,vorn1s eat 1t 
rav enous ly, and the rain causes it to s-well in 
th em, and ki lls th em whol esale. 

'110 pr event .Jtlaggots eating into Onions, 
etc.- Dig into the ground int ended f oi: pla:1t
in g, soot and wood ashes, and wat er 1t ,v1th 
an1moniaca l liquor . 

'110 p revent Br occoli Plants from ()lilbb?:n,.q. 
- Dip th e roots of each plant , before settin g, 
into a n1ixtur e- a gallon o~ soot ~nd 1 Jb. 
of sc1ltpetr e, mad e into tlnck paint with 
,vate r. 

.A.nother plan is to put jnto the ground 
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with the plant a handful of sw·eepings of a 
farrier's shop ; the hoof-parings prevetit th e 
attack of the grub. 

:To ensure a Crop o.f Turnips from the 
Fly.-The fly mostly only settles once, and 
that is only on the srr1ooth leaf of turnips, 
seldom on the rough leaf to do harm. Soak 
half the seed to be sown in water over night ; 
this will promote germination of the seed 
soaked ; mix it with the dry seed in the 
morning with lime powder, copperas pow
der, or sulphur po,vder, and then sow. 'l'he 
earlier turnips will be taken by the fly, and 
the later growth ·will get into the rough leaf 
before the second visit of the fly, and pass 
unscathed. 

1 1
0 kill Wa.~s in their Nests .-In a wine 

bottle put a little turps, and pour it out, so 
as to leave only the fumes in it. Thrust 
this into their nest entrance; it ,vill kill 
them. So will a tube of sulphur and gun
powder thrust in, and lighted when thrust 
111, and a turf put over it to keep the fumes 
in the hole. This stupefies those it does not 
kill, so that the nest may be dug out and 
the ,vasps killed. 

To destroy Earwi']s.-Earwigs may be 
destroyed easily. Get br0ad bean stalks, 
cut five or six inches long, and laid hori
zontally in the fruit trees they assail; blow 
them out of the hollow stalks into scalding 
water. A little moss in a small inverted 
flower-pot is a trap for them for dahlias. 

To protect Flow ers from Rabbits.-Dip 
some twigs or sticks in brimstone, and stick 
them in the ground round the flowers to be 
protecfed. . 

11
0 extirpate Moles.-Strew the leaves of 

the elder in their runs ; they ,vill desert 
them. To kill moles - Get carbonate of 
barytes, put in a shallow pan, and some 
worms on it. When covered with it, lay the 
worn1s in the runs of the moles to eat; it 
will kill them. 

••• 
LONDON FIRE-BRIGADE WORK. 

BY HENRY FRITH • 

PEOPL 1<1 who stand aside in amazement, and stare 
at or aft er the rushing fire-engine drawn by its 
powerful pair of hors es, steaming furiously per
haps on its headlong way, do not see th e work 
of th e brigade. They see the engine, but do not 
see the machinery, the propelling power as it 
were, which sends forth -the fire-engine thus 
fully equipped. Let us take a glance at the 
h eadq uart ers wher e Captain Simonds reigns 
supr eme . 

. A .. s th e visitor ent ers the establishment in 
Southwark Bridg e Road h e perc eives two fire
engin es: one is a st eamer, and is never permitted to 
get cold · th e oth er is one of the ordinary type of 
manual, 'and arOlmd both an~ firemen busy, in 
" stable dress," pclishing and rubbip.g the brass
work! etc . E\ ~erything on the extensi:e premis e3 
is beautifully d ean, and we are cE::rta1n that no 
" person aO'e " ·will here find any mischi ef for the 
hands to do. Close by the entr ance ar e the office 
and ante -room furnished with telephonic appa
ratus from th e several districts. But scarce a 
sound disturbs th e silence as we pass on to witnes s 
th e inn er lif e of the brigade on duty. 

Someone may imagine that wh en th~ fire1;1an 
is not engaged in extinguishing fir:e ~e 1s enJoy 
ing hims elf, pip e in mouth, but this 1s far from 
bei n 1-r th e case. There is pl enty to do. ~Th ere 

0 • • 

ar e enn·incs to be r P-paired, and servi ce engin es 
and su~plu s engines to be insp ec~ed. Th ere ar e 
boilers to be t ested, and many smiths, ?arp ente~s, 
etc., ar e daily employ ed in these r epairs and 1n 
paintin g . 

E very one is busy, y et everyone is alert :for d~t y 
i:f necessary. In the n1odel stables we perce1 ve 
th e same condition 0£ ureuaration. Hors es stan d 
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facing the door-not the manger--and wearinJ~ 
collars suspend ed. over the neck, the harness is 
thus held up by a weio-ht which the alarm bell 
releases. In a second

0 

the animal is ready, h~s 
halter drops, he trots out to the entrance, is 
harnessed to the engine, the great doors fold 
back at the same moment, the coachman, who has 
come in with his horses, pulls a rope which hangs 
over his driving seat, the street portals fly o::pen, 
and the en()"ine starts. This business is so rapidly 
performed,

0 

that on the occasio~ on which the 
writer was present, less than thirty seconds was 
sufficient to get all into order and ready to go. 

As in othe r properly organised corps, there are 
recruits to be drilled, and practice to be attende~ 
to. '11he recruits are drilled from 9 a.m. until 
noon and from 2 until 4 p.m. The drill consists 
in le~rning how to perform the duties w~i~h t~e 
men will have to become per:fectly proficient m 
before they are permitted to be enrolled in the 
ranks as attendants on fires. 

For instance, they must learn the manner in 
which ladders and the escapes are put upon the 
wagons :for conveyance to the scene . 0£ the con
flagration. The escape or ladder must be properly 
placed in position, and as there is a. wrong way 
as well as a right way, the latter must be learned. 
}Iounting and rescue drills also .form important 
portions of the work to be learned and performed, 
but as every fireman is first a sailor, he already 
is naturally active, handy, and self-reliant. 

Rescue is performed by means of a "dummy '' 
figure, and with this heavy burden the recruit 
descends the escape, sending the rescued man 
head downwards into the receiving netting. 
A rescued man is carried differently from a 
res cued woman, the latter being grasped below 
both knees when carried on the shoulder, but 
when placed head first in the net the rescuer 
descends with her, holding her dress round the 
ank les. So the fema le comes down quietly, her 
swif t progress being retard ed by the fireman. 
'I1he manner in which the men tumble into the 
€scape and check th emselv es in mid-career when 
hurthened with a body is something wonderful to 
witness. 

This is not the only practice which has to be 
g one through. The other day we all read in the 
papers how two firemen leaped out of a window 
at a grea t height from the ground, and alighted 
withou t any injury. This was th e result of 
practice, and of knowing how to jump. At the 
head-quarters the men ar e taught the "jumping 
drill." They leap from th e windows into a sheet, 
or in some cases, perhaps, to the ground, without 
injury. By constant practice they are enabled 
to fall without any serious effects . 

To see the men perform all these :feats, to 
watch them proceeding st eadily along a narrow 
parapet carrying a dummy representative of a 
man without fear or giddiness, to see them save 
the rescued one by th e escape even in pra ctice is 
astonishing. Much more surprising is it to watch 
them working at a fire, wh ere to all appearance 
they are as cool and collected as at the head
quarters of the brigade upon a sunny afternoon. 

Th e rnanner in which the men run, climb, and 
Awing as active ly as monkeys is owing to th eir 
training as sailors, and to the deft management 
of a hook which every man carries on duty. This 
iirnplernont, with a swivel -cat ch, support s the :fire
iman, thus ponnitting him to use both hands in 
aHsiAting th e thr eatened inm ates of a burning 
d wellin .~. ·what the caudal appendage is to the 
apo th e hook is to the fireman on duty. 

.ft will bo perceived that the fireman ·at head·
·quarton , has lit.tlo leisure, and we understand that 
th o rnoml,ors of the brigade are always supp osed 
to }?n fJJJ duty s3:vc and except during t h eir short 
holidays. At night as well as by day th e men 
aro al way;; on th e alert, and wh en the •' call '' 
comn ~ t huy Hnat ch coats and h elmets from their 
png:~, lr1ap on th e engin e, and onlv ask ino- one 
qu esti<Jri, '' vVhure is it P" th e coachman dash es 
o ut into tl rn Htr oeta. W o all know ho w the tide 
of traHic J'olh.; 1.1aek to p~rmit the eng ines to pass·, 
an d w lwn t hrnr work 1s don e the men return 
<lrrmelwd, sc orchnd , weary , haJf ~blind ed by h eat 
:~ncl i-;rnoku, or perchance wounded and bruised by 
f.ra.gmtmt o or stono wall s. 

8om e1 ala s ! nt ~V(1r return . Go and look within 
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yonder room in Old Winchester House, whose 
once famed precincts rang with re,·elry, and 
eke with strife. Proceed upstairs, and peep into 
yonder cupboard, and there you shall find some 
relics of those brave men who have sealed their 
devotion by the hands of death. 

Remains ! Yes ; only remains indeed ! relics : 
fragments, charred and blackened by fire and 
smoke, are all that rest here or elsewhere of 
many brave men who have died on duty. Here 
is a helmet, here on a pad a few fragments of a 
uniform, all that remains of a man and his dress ; 
here a hose-nozzle, here a spanner, etc.: no more, 
save an inscription recording briefly the name of 
the deceased and the service he was performing 
when he died. 

* * * • • 
Thus the work of many men is ended. They 

pass to dust suddenly an1id the roar of the 
flames, the rushing of the water, and the crash 
of falling buildings ! Ashes to ashes ! Let . us 
pass on. 

The fireman's work is over~ he has quitted his 
brigade full of honour. He has done his duty. 
From recruit-one of 707 devoted men-he had 
kept watch twelve hours daily; he ha~ polished 
his engine and repaired it-one of 158 1n use; he 
had dragged miles of hose ; attended telephone 
calls to numerous fires. He had been promoted, 
had wedded, had lived respected, self-respecting, 
in the brigade buildings, had saved many lives, 
and had been killed on duty at the last. His 
work is done: he obeyed orders-

His not to reason w by ; 
His but to do or die,
Into the valley of death, 

Rode the n1en on ward ! 

A :few statistics will fitly conclude our brief 
sketch, as illustrating the work of the brigade. 
In the year 1891 the calls received were 4,164 
(about one-fourth of these were false alarms); 
2 892 were calls for fires of which 193 resulted in 
s~rious damage, and all of them necessitated the 
attendance of members of the brigade. This 
account shows an increase on the previous year 
of 337. 

Sixty persons were burned out of. a total of 
268 endangered. Eleven men of various grades 
in the brigade have been commended for special 
merit in saving life, and one of th em was also the 
recipi ent of a medal. The total distance run has 
been 65,800 miles, and 84,000 tons of water has 
been expended in extinguishing the fires. 

Four hundred and fifty men are kept on watch 
every twenty-four hours in the metropolis, of 
whom 325 are on night duty. Numerous cases· 
of accident and illn ess were r eported , and in 
addition to attending fires the brigade has kept 
164,250 watches of twelve hours each, h as made 
35,922 hydrant inspections, and 84,662 fire-plug 
tablet inspections, besides maintaining all the 
machinery and app lianc es in order, and written 
thousands of reports. There are 55 land fire
engines, 4 river stations, 9 steamers on barges, 4 7 
land" steamers," 78 '' manuals," and 17 under
six-inch engines ; besides barges, tugs, skiffs, 
fire escapes, miles of hose, hundreds of call-points, 
alarm-circuits, and t elephon es, tel egraphs, and 
bells to attend to; ladd ers , vans, and trucks. 

Who cannot find a word of praise for the men 
who do all this imp ortant and varied work almost 
unrecognised by the public? ___ .... __ _ 

TOOLS AND MACHINES. 

WE hav e received :from Messr s. Melhuish, Son, 
and Co., the well-known tool merchants, two 
volumes of catalogues got up in excell ent style. 
One volum e is devoted to cab in et and brass
foundry fitments, and forms l\iessrs. Melhuish's 
lat est iist of patented inventions. and selected 
patterns o:f superior quality for the use of 
build er s, ironmongers, cabinet-makers, etc . Th e 
other volume, price ls. 4d., contains 800 illus
trations of labour -saving tools and machines :for 
woodworkers-among which ,ve observe thos e 
specialities the Excelsior and vVindsor 'I1ool 
cabinets. All who can should g et th ese vol um es. 

SCIENCE TO DATE. 
--,o-•--

Electro-deposition of Nickel.-Tbe following is 
a good procesd for obtaining a white, .soft, and 
homogeneous deposit of nickel :-1,000 groons of pure 
nickel sulphate, 700 grams of neutral tartratQ of 
ammonia, 5 grams of gallic acid, are made into a 
solution with 20 litres of water . rrhe neutral 
tartra.te of a1n1nonia is obtained by the saturation of 
ammonia by a solution of tartaric acid. 'l,he nickel 
salt should be neutral. The whole is first dissolved 
in 3 or 4 litres of water, boiled for about half an 
hour, and th en diluted to 20 litres after filtering. 
Only a weak current is required. 

Transmission of' Power by Electricity.-The 
industrial importance of the new high tension 
currents is well brought out by the following 
calculation. Thus admitting that the transmission 
of force can be accomplished for a tension of 130, OOO 
volts, then 50 horse-power could be trans1nitted 
across the ocean by a wire 2~ n1illimetres in diameter 
with a loss of 2 horse -power only. 

Coco-de-mer.-There is now growing at Kew a 
young "double cocoa-nut palm" or coco-de-mer. 
The plant is a nativft of the Seychelles, and is very 
rarely seen in cultivation, for the germination of 
the double cocoa-nut occupies two years, and then 
it grows but slowly. The trunk of the adult tree 
reaches a height of nearly 100 ft., but it is only 1 ft. 
in diameter. The fruits average 40 lb. in weight, 
and each contains two or three large nuts in a thick, 
fibrous husk. 

Artificial Formation of Globular Lightning.
Von Lepel has been making experiments on the 
artificial formation of globular lightning by means 
of static electricity. Two small copper wires are 
led from a powerful induction machine, and th eir 
t erminals placed at a certain distance from th e 
opposite faces of a · pla.te of mica, ebonite, or glass. 
If now th e machine is set in action, '' small luminous 
red balls will be seen moving here and there, at 
thn es slowly, at others rapidly, and sometimes in 
a stationary position.'' The phenomenon is appa 
rently dependent on weak tension electric ity, for if 
the tension is increased it disappears, and the spark 
of an ordinary discharge is produced. 

NOTES FOR WORKERS. 

THE first railway mad e and controlled ent irely by 
natives is being laid down in India, betwe en 
Tarkeshvar, in the Hooghly district, and ~Iugra, a 
distance of about thirty miles, 

THE Am erican Society of Civil Engine ers has 
select ed next October 12 for the adoption of tw enty
four-hour time on the railways of Canada and the 
United States. 

l\'IANGANIN-an alloy of copper, nick el , and n1an
ganese-has a. very high el ectric specific r esistance, 
beinO' 0·42 ohm per centhnetre, and is used lar gely 
in G~rmany for resistance coils. 

JAPAN alr eady possesses two modern cruisers of 
about 18 knots, one about 19, and thr ee of 16 knots, 
and a tor pedo gun-vessel of 22 knots per hour. 

COAL has been discovered in the Port Curtis 
district of Queensland, Australia. 

THE ext r eme distance at which the Eddystone 
liO'ht is visible from a ship's deck on a clear night is 
s;id to be 17 ! miles. 'rhe lant ern is 180 ft. abov e 
water level at high tide. 

THE French smokeless powd er is n1uch more bulky 
than the English. 

Aw alloy of 95 parts of tin. and 5 parts ?f copp er 
is recommended for connecting metals with glass . 
It adheres strong ly to gla ss, and it s rat e of expans~on 
is nearly the same. It ea~ also be used for coatin.g 
metals to give them a s~lvcry appear~nce . It 1s 
made by pour ing coppP r into molt en tin, and one
half to one per cent. of l ead or zinc added will nrn.ke 
it more or less easily fusible. 

VEGETABLE fi.bre is us ed in Germn.ny inst ead of 
animal wool. Two establi shm ents near Bre slau 
convert pine leaves int <? wool, flann ?ls, and bl:tn I(ets. 
The latt er are exclusively used 111 the hospital s, 
harrnicks, and pri sons of V ienna. and Bres lau . ,r etretable fibre clothin g, etc., k eep t he body wn.rru, 

::, 

and is venn in-pro of. 
PARA1nnN is found to be a good solvent for 

camphor . "\Yhen requi 1:ed ~or u se, . it is .warm ed, 
and fonns a clear n,ud limpid solution w luch keeps 
well. 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
---<:>+-

!" * * ( orru:ponde,ice from, Trade and Industrial 
Ccntr u;, a.net News f1·orn 1/'actories, must r each, 
the Editor not late ,r thcin 11itesday nwrn-ing. 

Tn1BER TRADE .- The tin1ber trade in Durham 
connty is steatly, n,nd th ere is now a nrnch increasing 
denmrnl for mining timber and pit props. Imports 
ar e rn,tb.er less, a,ud the stocks at "\Vest Hartlepool 
a.re bPing llra,wn upon. Prices are, on the whole, 
nrni11t :t~n0d finnly. 

I HOX AN"() STEEL TRADES.-The depression which 
ha.s be en experienced in all classes of railway mate
rial i::; at an en d. '\Vo hear of con.i:,iderable inquiries 
whi ch should result in a. greater demn.nd for labour, 
arnl. perhaps, ltrul to n.n increase in the price. 
l\Iany ~hctli eld rnanuf acturcrs say that they have 
don e 11101·c business during the first six 1nonths of 
the yea r than in the corresponding period of 1891. 
InquiriL 1 S are being actively ma.de by tb.e Government 
for Lufe quantities of she ll shot and piercing shot 
of Yarious sizes. A fafrly good turnover is taking 
plac e in the heavy iron trades. 

Bl"ILDIXG 1'HADI·:.-T he building tra<le in Durl1am 
connty is still brisk, a.nd now tha,t bricks can be 
ohtainet1, works which had been stopped are being 
re~ta:rte d. In the :X ewcastle district building opera
tion,:,; nre very active. In Rochdnle and district the 
hnihling trade continues in a fairly prosperous con
di t ion , work being plentiful and lik ely to be so for 
some time to come. r 

COTTO:-; AND FLANKEL TRADES.-The condition 
of these t1ocs not improve irJ the least- in fact, in 
some plac es trade gets worse. Some 
people expect an improvement after the 
General E lection . 'l'his is doubtful. 

· WORI(. 

ing activity, but in the Barrow district both ship~ 
builders and engineers are busy, an<l the former 
expect several new orders to be placed shortly. 
The iron market is in a stat e easily affected by out
side influences, and the Parliamentary elections 
are having an appreciable effect upon business. It 
is generally considered that, although manufac
turers of .finished iron are working actually at a 
loss, prices will further decline, so that the present 
outlook is most discouraging. The steel trade 
continues quiet, and busin ess in the metal market 
is also very unsettled. 

••• 
SHOP: 

A CORNER 'FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

• .• Jn conseq11e11.ce of the weat pressure upon the 
" Shop " colu1nns of vV ORK, contributars are 
req 'uested to be brie.f and concise in all future 
q1cestions and 'replies. 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

Metal Mail Cart.-S. P. (Plymouth) writes :
" Having taken WORK for sorne time, and seeing 
some readers inquiring for a design for mail cart, I 
take the opportnnity of giving a design similar to 
one I have 1nade for 1ny child to ride. In th e first 
place, I have made it without a particle of wood in 
it-the materials beh1g steel, iron, brass, zinc, and 
plush. I an1 not a draughtsm a n, but you will be 
able to r eproduce the design. Fig.1 shows the side 
elevation, the body being_ covered witb perforated 
zinc, and the top edge covered with crimson plush 

Fig. 2 
SHl.P.BrILDI"NG TRADE.-On the :Mersey 

there is no brightening of the prospect in 
the shipbuilcliug a.11Ll engineering tra des; 
general ironfounclers a.re 1noderately busy. 

£ig.1 

COAL TnADE. - 8tean1 coal is in large 
requ est, a11<..l manufacturing cou.l finds a 
reall y sa.le at from 5s. to 5s. 6c1. per ton . 
Th e house coa.l trade is ,,·eak, but prices 
have not fallen lower. Our Liverpool 
corr es p o111lent writes :-Owing to large 
stock~ in Lfrerpoo1, pric es in the export 
arnl ~l1ip coal trad e are diminished. The 
pre sl' 11t rri cc . <leli\·ererl at Gar ston Docks 
or on the High LeYel Ba,ilway, is Ss. Gc.1. 
to 9s. 1,er t on for ste am con.l. 
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and axe is a carpenter, and if he possess a jo.ck
plane and saw, he sets up as a 'cabinet-mttker.' 
When I first came here I was pester ed by men to 
build my house whom I afterwards found out had 
never learnt the rudiments of their trade, and on 
full investigation were only 'handy men.' '.Fortu
natel y, my hobby. has been carpentry, and I soon 
detected the genuine from the spurious article, and 
got an old country carpent er to h elp me. rrh e 
skilled carpenter has to contend with these hand y 
men, and as th e farmers are, as a rule, poor n1en 
with heavily Jnortgaged farms, the skilled mechanic 
is nowhere. Blacksmiths do well, as a rule, but 
they must _learn to ada.pt th emse lves to the wants 
of the country; they, too, suffer from the inroad s 
of the handy man. In the machine shops of 
Canada-and to some extent this is true of the 
States-the skilled mechanic is 'scarcely needed. 
The machinery is put together in the roughe st 
manner; any man who can use a file and rub ott' 
the burrs of the sand mould takes the place of the 
skilled me chanic. Articles are not painted. but 
dipped in coloured solutions and allowed to drain. 
A good deal of the furniture is simply dipped in 
cheap varnish and allowed to drain, as before 
stated. French polishing is unknown. As the 
manufacturers are protected by heavy import 
duti es, there is no incentive to produce good work. 
The wage of the 'handy man' 1s that of the skillecl 
work1nan. 'l'he cost of living in the towns is very 
high ; a small wooden house costs 15 dols. pe'r 
month rent, payable, when it can be got, in ad 
vance. A d ece nt suit of clothes costs from 20 do1s. 
to 30 dols . Everything except goods impor te d at a 
high tar iff rate is of the shoddy type. And here let 
me enter a caveat against English manufacturers. 
Owing to t he high import duties, only the third
rate articles of the manufa cturers are imported, 
and these are charged at a high rate, and put for
ward as 'English goods.' 'l'h e one -horse Canadian 

manufacturer produces something a 
sha de better, and shouts that he ' do wns 
the Ji;nglish manufacturer.' ,v e get the 
tools generally found in country iron· 
n1ongers' tor amateur u se palmed otf as 
the perf ection of English manufa cture. 
I have . heard it said in large wholesale 
plac es in London, • Oh, that ·will do for 
the colonies ; that is good enough f m· 
them.' 'rhis is a rnistake. Th ere ,i:'1·c Old 
Country rnen in the colonies ·who do 
know a good article when they see it. 
and they suffer a severe mortification 
when they see poor goods palm ed ott' as 
the finest productions of the dear Old 
Country. My par ting advice to the 

Eig: 3 
skilled mechanic is to stay where he is 
and produce his very b est : it is God's 
work, not his, that he is about. In spite 
of hi gh ta .rift's, those who can att'or<l 
1he1n wHl buy English goods.''-[Thank 
yon for you r Jetter and cuttings.-Eo. l 

Workmen 's Holidays.- N. l\L (Shef
fi eld) wrHcs: - '' \Vorking men h 1.1,·e 
from time to ti me been roundly lectured 
frmn the pulpit, from the platform, a11d 

• Fig. 6 hy- the press for the persistenc.r ot' t l10:r 
otfo riu gs at th e shrine o·f their god, Foot

STJ .Y F:ll Tn .\DE.-ln the siln ~r trades 
of 8lieftield the re is littl e chan ge . Tra 
vell cr3 from Fret nee bring back few ord ers. 
l,;snally a, good tra<le is done in Paris 
from about this time unt il just before 
Chri st mas in wares made of Britannia 
metal, and which are <lesigned and fini she d 
as a spec ial line for the :French :markets. 

TI \"-I'L\'!'E TR},DE.-Tin plates are de
liv er c<l 111 Liverpoo l for exportation at 
the following pric es : IC cokes, BV grade, 

Metal Mail Cart. Fig . 1.-Side Elevation. Fig. 2.-Method of fixing 
Battens for Seat, Foot, and Brass Rail. Fig. 3.--Front Leg and 
Rail and Brass Star. Figs. 4 and 5.-How to fix Handle to 
Foot-Rest. Fig. 6.- How to fix Brass Star with Brass Knob 
and Nut. 

ba ll. Pa r sons, pre ss 1nen, a nd politician s 
a.like ha.vc had th eir fling at them; bu t 
stil l thei r w ords are a.s though tbev h ad 
nc,.·er b een spoken. What is to be done ·1 
no our workers e-•{er think of t h e inj ury 
they are doing their wives and little 
on es, the ir employers, and trade of old 
England '? ~ o. ,v e are in clin ed to 

14 X 20, l~ s . pei· box, best quality, 13s. ; ICW, 
12s. :~<1.; I C charcoal, common, 15':l. Gel., best, 17s. 6d.; 
black pL1 tcR, 14 X 20, Bessemer, 9s. ; best Siemens, 
!Js. 3<1. : t enie pla .t es, 12s. ; crystallised, Fl 9s. 6d. ; 
cryst:-i.lliHc<l :1nd decorated, £1 12s. One of the 
large tin-plate makers has gone out to America to 
hnil<l n mill there, and workmen from New ·South 
"\Vales have ~tlso gone . 'l1he ta.riff on tin plates 
hc:ing 1•rohil,itiv e, it lia s almost, if not quite, ceased 
to l, ~· an article ot cxpo rta ,tion to the Un ited 8ta ,tes . 
]\Jak i?r s uf tin plat< \S lw.vc been warn ed t hat Hussians 
n,rc in Eu gln.1Hl \vith lett ers of introlluction to makers 
to spy (J 11t the vroce~s of marrnfactnring- tin plat es 
frorn t i1111e(l IJlock s, the Russia.us having failed to do 
i ~. 

( 'n r, 1:-HY T1u1rn. - Thi 8 is very d crir csse<l in Shef 
field. Tl:e ~p;t,11ish houses a,re now clos c<l to this 
conntry, t)\vi ng to the 1iew ta.riff, whi ch came into 
forc e on th e l st of .July. For months Sheffield 
nutnuf.,c t nr c1·1; 11:1 vc been e ngaged in ex porting 
good s in to Spa.in a.ncl Portngal in quantities, and , 
in con se<_llwnce, the trade with tho se countries will 
be para,lyse<l for yea rs in rna.ny bra nches of ind ust ry . 

E ?-lC:l.KEEH T.:-.;n· Ti:Al>K --N o improv em ent can as 
y et he rcpo rt<' ,1 in the concli tion of the gen oral 
cn.~incering irnlnstric :.; of t.]1e Lrtnca shire di stricts, 
a.ltl 1ong li mic ( i r t wo firrns er1gagell on work of a, 
8]'l~c1rt.l charact er are fairly bu1:;y, l\In.chine tool 
rm1ker s n,re ke e11ly competing for the f1:·w orders 
t l1~t nire h cing pl n.cecl; while sb .tionary eng in e 
hn1ldcrs r epcirt a, decid edly increa&;ing slackness all 
ronll(l. Boiler rnnkers are al~;o now loudly com-
11lai11iug of ab i,;cncc' of tr a.cl.e , w liile locomotive 
huilcl l'1·s nr c hn t litt.],~ hctt er circurn ~ta.nced . The 
l\ll'r s<:.!y ~] ii 11huilcl.i116 trade shov,rs no i:.igns of return-

to prevent the child's clothes b eing torn by rough 
edges of zinc. At the top I have n1ade a brass ra il 
j in. diameter, and polished. ·with uprj gh ts. The 
wheels and spring I took from my perambulator, 
while the shafts are made with! in. iron pipe, with 
china hand]es, the same n.s tho se used for coal 
shovels. Fig. 2 shows how to fix the battens for 
cush ion , a nd a lso foot-rest. Fig. 3 shows the front 
leg and rail, also the brass star. Figs. ,.t and 5 
Rhow how to fix the shafts to foot -rest; while Fig. U 
indicates the method of fixing the br ass star w1t.h 
brass knob and nnt." 

Manitoba. and Fmigrants.-I -I. A. JI ., 1\'LIJ. 
(J,Vawanesci, lllan :itoba) writes:-'' In No. 1G3 of 
\VoHK you publi sh a communication from a cor
respondent on t.he ad-vantages of Manitoba. As a. 
re sident of that country for the la st seve n rea rs, 
pl ease a llo-w me to give my Yiews with r egard to 
J\l[anitoba. for the benefit of intending emi grants . 
In the first place, there is no occupatio n in the 
country bntfann'in{J. I n No\~em ber we' fr eeze np; 
and this 'fre eze up ' contin ues to the first we ek in · 
April. The bricklay er, stone ma son, n.ncl plaste r er 
has to hibernate. If he ha s a farm, h e cannot work : 
n.,t his trade a nd farm in the summer, a.n<l rnn st 
have hir ed labour, which is vcrr expensi ,·c-:U5 dols. 
to 30 dols. per mouth, with board. In the winter all 
fa rmin g opera.tions are Ht.oppcd, n.nd the farmer is 
occupied in h a,uling out his grain to market and 
collecting wood to keep him self fron1 freezing, 
often hu.,-'ing to go ten, fiftee n. or twenty mile s, with 
a thermometer fro1n 25° to ,J0° l!'ahr. below zero, 
ancl not infr eq uent ly is caught by an 'mniab] e 
blizzard.' Carpenters may get; work all th e year 
rou nd ; but I ha.ve seen carpenters ·working with 
nails heated too hot to hold, and with hcayy buek
sk in mitts on. Work under such circum st an ces 1s 
too freqtiently sca 1nped. If holding a farm, the 
same objections apply to him as to t h e bricklayer. 
Besides. out here we 110.Yc th e 'handy maH' ad 
na 'uscaui. Every man wilh a stee l sq nu.re, hammer 

think they have ucYer thought of the question at 
all, but l1avc be en going on from day to day as 
though their periodical absences fr01u ,vork were 
to be taken as a. matter of course, to say nothing of 
the persona.l loss of tin 1c-which means mon ey-and 
the consequent. iu con,· cn ience which arises through 
the absentee 's neglect, whereby several pairs of 
hanrls are t.hro\vn idl e th rough the fault of the 
foot.baller. In a large town in the north of Endand. 
whi ch boa sts ot' one of the fine st football and 
cri cket . gronuds i!'. t he kingdon1, it is not uncommon 
for n. gatheri n g at an ord in ary n1atch to numb er 
20,000 persons, mostl.11 'IC01'ki11g rnen; and at a first. 
cla ss ' final ' rna.t ch the spectators may be in cre11scd 
to 30,000. Each afternoo n it has been calculated to 

' cost. a ·working ma.n th.1·cc shill i ngs ·and t;ixpe.nce 
(a nd th is at a low esti mate) for the afternoon 's 
pkasnre, or an uve.rage loss of £3,000 in ·work un 
done whi ch should lH\ ,Ve been done. Could not 
the se mat ch es be confined to '.l'hursday and Satur~ 
day aftcrnoo11s, or so urra.nged to take pl ace in the 
e\'ening '? ln th ese days or elect riei ty darkness is 
1na.cle light. and the extra outlay of capital woukl 
be a mpl y remunerated by the incr eased number of 
sp ect:\.l ors. Something must , be done to keep the 
tracle ot' the co nn try together." - [" Shop" is a se<..:tion 
of "\V ORK open to all readers alike, therefore in
se rtion is gi ,·en to yonr letter. It does uot follow , 
how e,·e r, tha .t we a.gree with all the Yiews . YOU 
express . '' .All ·work and no play," etc.-En.J 

IL- QUE\)TIONS _\NSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Patents. - 8 . R. ( T-Vitld11gton).-vVhen will the 
pn bli c nnd ersln .nd thn ,t in granting a patent 

I n either t.h c Oftk e nor the law in any ·way gua.ra.n
tec s the ,·:,lidity of t.h<~ pa.tent. but simply g~·unts 
one in re sponse to the declaration of the a.pphcnnt 
that h e is the'' tr ue and first inventor ." and that 
the f:anw "is not in 1ise to the best of his knowledge 
a nd uelie!T' .An applieant fo r a patent is c1ssn111ed to 
know u.nd htL,·e clcarJy ascertained whether he is 
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t he ., l :n e and first inventor'' before he makes the 
;J 'J"J)l ic a ti oni and it bas been laid down in ~he L:J,W 
L:~Jurts bv- Lord Cairns that ,. every spec1fl.cat10n 
E1nst be ·read as though the patentee had a k_now
lc d o-e of every previous complete and pubhshed 
su e~ification of earlier letters patent." In England 
th ere is no po,ver of refusing a patent so long as 
t lie regulations are complied with, e.x9ept it b~ in 
t h e case of something extren1ely ridiculous, im
mo ral, or judged to be prejudicial to public inter
est :3. 'I'he fact is that a patent is granted to the 
~Jpplicant on th~ streng!h of h!s declaration and 
~ta ten1ent and his compllan~e with ~~e rules of the 
O tiice ; so that, instead of its requ1r1ng wondrous 
~i bilitv to obtain the grant of a patent, any person 
,v ho complies with the rules is aln1ost quite sure to 
'.~··,.~t on e crranted. But what such a thing is worth 
:~>'hen it is obtained is quite an .other thing, its value 
no t bein(1' decided by the fact of the grant, nor the 
.c~rant even creating it a property. It is one thing
~ncl an easy one--to get a patent; but it is quite 
another to create a property, and obtain a valid and 
r:3011nd patent which the law will support. When 
people can realise this great fact, vve shall probably 
tJe less annoyed with the constant re-patenting of 
old inventions, and the creation of an increasing 
n1ass of "v;raste paper," "Yhich is daily proceeding 
at such a rate, as they ·will then have 
realised the ridiculous folly of inexperi
e nced persons of any kind meddling 
in rnatters of which they know nothing, 
and. which require skill, education, 
and experience on the part of those 
i.vho undertake this kind of work. With 
t h ese remarks we will proceed to 
reply to the questions of our corre
s pondent. (1) None whatever. Only 
·~xamines the documents to see if rules 
.:1,re c01nplied with. (2) None at all. It 
is not their duty to do so. The appli
cant is assun1ed to have done all this 
before he applies. (3) As this is not 
done, there is no need to further re
mark on this question. (4:) You are 
quite right in your supposition, which 
fa the actual fact of the case. But the 
grant is, as before shown, made to you 
on 1101Jlr statement aud application. If 
that is untrite, and you have ample 
1neans of ascertaining whether it is or 
not before n1aking application, there 
is no one to be blamed but yourself. 
If it were otherwise, there would be 
no end of a rovf, and everyone re
f use d ·would be considering himself an 
injur ed party, and the victiln of some 
s pit e, ignorance, or prejudice. If our 
c orre spondent ·will refer to the article 
DU Pat ent s in vVoRK, No. 44, Vol. I., 
p . 69!, to the replie s in No. 13G, Vol. III., 
p . 508, and al so in No. 151, Vol. III., p. 
7-i U, and read and study the same, he 
,vill probably derive some benefit, and 
in cr mt8e his knowledge on patent mat
te r s, a.nd pos sibly be aided in avoiding 
;nany of th e rock s on which so 1nany 
in ve nto rs and int ending pat ent ee s are 
so con s tantl y land ed .- C. 1£. 

Designs. - J. W. (Dublin).-" l\'Ietal 
vVork, a nd it s Artistic Design,'' by M. 
pi g by Wyatt, published by Day & 
80 11, Lincoln's Inn Fields; it is pro· 
bab! y out of print, but you can get a 
se cond-hand copy sometimes for about 
35s.- J. 
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WORK. 

acqnainted with the n1anner 'in which all the parts 
· ·work, exceptin~ the catches. I should advise you 
to take a rongn sketch ,vith you. If you cannot 
succeed, ·write and tell us. . Consult the French 
polishing articles in WORK.-J. S. 

Steam Engine.-S. A. (Oldham).-You have not 
given me n1any din1ensions, and have shown no 
exhaust-pipe. I have n1ade a scaled drawing on the 
basis of your leading di1nensions, and have put the 
exhaust branch on the top of the cylinder, where it 
also comes easiest for moulding. In Fig. I, A is the 
sectional half plan of casting, taken through steain 
chest and passage ; B is a sectional half plan of pat
tern, taken through centre ; c is a half cross section 
decline of casting, taken through exhaust; Dis a half 
cross section of pattern on the same line. A and care 
self-explanatory; Band DI ·will explain; E is the 
cylinder body, jointed and do-welled on the line, I? F. 
The flanges, G, are Jet into turned recesses in E. 
The print, H, is turned in one vdth the body, E, and 
smaller than the bored hole by the amount neces· 
sary for boring, say tin., in this case. The passage 
block, J, is fitted to the s,veep of the cylinder be
tween the flanges, the steam-chest block, K, is 
screwed upon it, and the flange, L, ·with the stea1n
chest print, M, screwed to it is dowelled upon J. 
The pattern. therefore, moulds with the print M 
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with anyone, inasmuch as he has nothing to treat 
with. People arc not so ready to take np '"ideas" 
unless there is some proof that they either nrc or 
can be nwde of some commercial value. The 0111y 
course open to hirn is to work it ont in a dra\,·in~. 
and then see what the resnlt is. If it is sufficiently 
clear, then he should make a 1noclel so a;; to give 
practical proof, after which he should ascertain 
what has been done before on the sulijeet, so as to 
decide what is new, and what h e nia y do without 
interfering with others. 'l'hcn li.c will be in the posi
tion to treat with so1neonc who ·will find the m eans 
to obtain a patent; but here h e "\\'ill he in gr eat 
difficulty as to finding someone ,,.vho vdll not take 
advantage of his unprotected state. As to ha.ving 
a n1odel rnade-not being" able to do it hiurndJ' - he 
should ernploy someone to do it \vho will f11llv un
derstand that it is a secr et intended to b(~ patci1tctl; 
)'Vhich, if. such party ·were to take ad v,.111t.u:g-e of the 
1nformat1on, and he could prove it, the law would 
very soon settle such per son. - C. Ji~. 
· ~il·e.-'l'r~IA.-lf you refer to pa g e 55 in the 
third vohnne of WORK (iss ne for .April 11, 1891), 
you will find a paper dealing w it h wire ga.11ges, 
having annexed two drawing s of tho se t es t ap
pliances. 'l'his \vill be all you n eed, a s one of the 
sketches illustrates a gauge d eno ting the diarneters 

of the very thinue st ot ,vire. It 1uay 
be ·well to say, in vi ew of the possi
bility of your need ilig the informa-
tion, that the parallel Oilenings, and 
not the rouncl holes , in the shaded 
gn,ug e indicate th e ditun eters of the 
\Vire.-J'. S. 

Incubator.-G. l\l. (Snnclc1'lancl°J.
Therm onie ter s can be obtained of' l\1r. 
Steph enson, ,vho advertised in No. 149 
of \VORK, price 3s. 6d . post free. 'J'he 
evaporating tray should be nearly full 
of water, level vdth the top of th e o ve r
flow pipe (sec illu st rations on p. GlO, 
No. 143, Vol. III.). The sides 01' case 
should not be" Yery moist'' when work· 
ing. If this is s o, th e mnbryo chicks 
would rnost probably be drowned. .A .. s 
I ha, ve before s tated rnore thun once, 
ordinary thermometers will not do. 'l'o 
go to work ,vith improper appliances 
is only to court failure. Judgin g frmn 
your l etter, insuttici ent heat see1n s to 
be your troublc. - LEGIIORN. 

Home Arts.-D. '11. G. (IIolyheacl).
Th e Ilom e .A .. rt s and Industrie s As so~ 
ciation h eld nn exhibition lately at the 
Alb ert l:l.all, S outh Ken sin g ton. The 
exhibit s inclnded wood- carvin g , 1nctal 
and leath er ·work, pottery, and e 1n
broideries. .1.\ll information can bo ob
tained fro1n the Exhibition ~ecretary, 
Honi e Art s and Indus tries .. A.s socia
tion, Royal A lb ert HaJl..-J. N. 
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Fig_ 1A 

Registration. - BR u sn. - In reply 
to our corr es pondent, t he naine h e 1nen
tions to us could not be r eg is ter ed, as 
it ,vould be h eld to b e "d esc riptiv e," 
not "di stir~ctiv e ." A s th e ar ticle is 
patent ed, h e is- if th e pat ent is pro
perly dr a '\vn, and the cl aim s ca r efully 
and cl ea rly rn a de - suffi cientl. r pr o
t ec t ed in hi s ri ghts. If h e 1nark:s th e 
articl es he 1nake s "P a.tent," and ap
plies th e word 1nention ed with h is own 
nan1 e followin g , it will do all he wan ts , 

I a nd he will be safe fron1 all exce pt 
!.:.. Foreign Competition. - lVIARK

~1vv ELL.- Thanks for your letter and 
s ugges tion s. The ,vorkers of the 
countr y cannot b e too well informed 
upon the se vital questions . \Ve can
'not, howe ve r, th row our columns open 
t o cori:espond en ce thereupon. Con
t r ?ve rs1ah s ts Il}USt g o. to larger papers 
·with small er c1rculat .:.cns t han ours. - ED. 

Steam Engine. Fig. 1.-A, Sectional Half Plan of Casting; B, Sectional 
Half Plan of Pattern; C, Half Cross Section of Casting; D, Half 
Cross Section of Pattern. Fig. 2. - Box for taking out Hole. 
Fig. 3.- Steam-Passage Box. Fig. 4.-0ne-half of Exhaust Box. 

such unprincipl ed. scainps a s care 
nothing for right or wrong so lon g as 
they can g ain anything. As th er e ap
pears to b e on e individual only to 
carry on the bu sine ss , it ·would be 
impo ss ible to re g ist er it as propo sed; 
but th er e is nothing at all to pr e-vent 

Ba.ttery. - A. FI. (Man chest er). - You will find 
(ha t two or thr ee bi chron1 a te or chromi c acid cells 
rn.se r tes, ·will driv e the model rnotor in WoRK, Vo1: 
JJ I., N o. 15:1:, v ery ·well ind ee d . 1'hese cells have 
b(~en give n in "Shop" 1nany tim es . .As to your 
;~econ.<1 qu estion •. jf yon number th e binding scr ews 
tro m 1 to ,1, 1na loug 1 and 2 frmn th e magnet and 3 
~..tnd 4 fr on1 the bru she s, then if you connect your 
bat t ery up t? 1 and 4, and connect 2 and 3 together 
l ,y a sh or ~ p1ec~ of c~pper wir e, you will hav e your 
;uodcl driv en 1n series. If you will look u~ what 
I Hl 8 a l.rea dy app eared upon batteries in WoRK 
y ou w ill O_nd conn ections fully explained. For you; 
J.r~:~ .:11~e_s_t;1on, "When winding the magnet keep the 
:"'" u c c v .en on the two arms and on th e in sid e of 
I ~1e be~1<1, r!la kin g-ea ch coil radiate towards th e out-
· .. :1<1_e; .1t ·~111 .mak e no diff er en ce to th e working if 
1.h ,,y f1o :-.u.H tp ey rnu st - go between each other on 
cbe ou t s ide o t th e cnrve. -- J. B. 

Gymnasia. - AJAX • .:__ This subject shall be 
tI ·t '.tt l.e 1 l. 

~ ~ns ~s ~o~. St~reo,scopes. - J . . T. N. (Dunde e). 
~:,-'lr Y Ca pL1-t.z1. C!1en1~s . _Street, 'I1ottenha1n Court 
h oa<l, w ho a d ve r tises 111 Wo1uc 

Sharpening Plane Irons. - -J. (Whit ehouse)-
\ Yu.tch · • HJ1op" for r eport upon this. • 

.Fiu~h Pipe. - J . M. (Li'v,:!1'pool).-Yourletterhas 
bee n J-or war d ed to onr speciali st . 

Booltca.se. -·-CA1rn1·li'li' BoY.-AU your questions 
rna s_r b e au s-wer ed by a visit to a neighbouring 
cabin et bra ss -founder, as yon appar ently are fully 

downwards, in the direction of the arrow. Th e ex
haust branch, N, ,vith its flange, N ' , and a print 
corresponding with th e hole, o, th e print being in
dicat ed bf dotted Jin es, P, is n ex t fitt ed to th e centre 
of the cyiinder, in the position of .A in plan. rrhe 
foot, R, jointed]n the .middl e line, 11,, is conn ected 
by the rib, s, to th e cylinder body, and to the 
flanges, G, by the brackets , T. The timber shading 
will r ender the arrangement of th e stuff clear . \Ve 
now come to the cue box es. Fig. 2 shows th e box 
us ed for taking out the hol e in the steam ch est. It 
fits into the print, M, in Fig. 1, and carries on its 
bottom board, A, the three prints, a, a, a, ,vhich 
take the passage and exhaust cues. 'l'he guide· 
straps, , b, b, for the slide·valve are put in this bo x . 
The me .thod of framing the sides and ends to g eth er 
is that which is best ad opted. Fig. 3 is th e steam
passa~e box; a is the thickness which enters th e 
print m Fig. 2. 'l'he opposite end is curved to fit 
th e body cue of the cylinder, for which, of cours e , 
no box is require<I, the n1oulder using one of hi s 
standard boxes for that. Fig. 4 shows one-half th e 
exhaust box; a corresponds with th e print thick
n ess in Fig. 2; and b with that in Fig. 1, p ; c is the 
centr e line of the steam chest; d, that of the lon g i
tudinal axles of the cylinder ; e, e are dowels. If 
you want to know more, ask again.-J. 

Unprotected Idea.-A. F. (Ov end en). - Our cor
respondent, it seems, bas an "idea" which he h as 
not "worked out,'• and does not appear to know 
whether it is novel, wh ether it can be mad e practi~ 
calhor whether it is the subject.matter of a pat ent. 
In is present condition he is in no position to tr eat 

our co r r es pond ent carr ying it on 
as propos ed ·without re g ist ration. - C. E . 

Incubato:r.-.J. r11. (Bir, gl esw a d e) .-If th e h eat in 
1nachin e i s 105'.), and the t h ermom et er r eg ist er s onl y 
93\ it st and s to r ea son that t h e la tt er is wron g . But 
how do you kno\ ,. th e h ea t in sid e i s 105'.) 1 If you 
ar e te stin g it ·with anoth er th errn01.n e~er, sec t ha t 
both bulb s are on the 1:m1ne level. H a. v n1g th e sc al e 
out s ide should m a k e no diff er enc e in th e r e,1cling , 
so that if you have 105° in sid e, y our scale shoul d 
show it .- LEGHORN. 

Incubator. - IN CUBATOR. - It is a bad job if 
"sold er won 't stick'' to tin ; but ,vh y u se t in ? If 
yon get a flu e and pan 1nad B by a copper s mit h, and 
the joints prop erly turn ec~ up an~ s w~ated, 
soft sold ering ·will be suffi cie nt, es pecrnJly 1f y ou 
u se my ne,v a.rrange1n ent for wat er s uppl y. 
LEG H ORN. 

Electro. Motors. - ELEC1'RIC TYRO. - Your r e
qu es t for the th eor y of clectro .. m oto r s , of ·whi ch th e 
on e in Vol.. I.II., No. 154, is a typo , ha s b ee n for est alled . 
In \VORK No. 171, and on pa g e 230, app ea rs a sh ort 
p n.p er whi ch tr eat s of th e wh y and wh erefor e of 
th e rotary moti on in 1notor s of th e Sie1nens " H gir · 
d er " typ e ; and th e lit tl e "l\ 1od el " n1otor is n oth ing 
n1or e nor less th an o ne of th e H gird er cla ss . The 
ar1na tur e has bu t on e coil, ,vith a two -pa rt connnu ta
tor · th e only diff eren ce is, th a.t th e ori g in al mo tor, or 
d y1;a n10, by lVI. Si en1ens, ha.d it s armature \'ro rkin g 
len g thwa y s betw ee n th e p oles of th n iield-n Hl.g n et ; 
and in 1ny littl e inod el n10tor th e arm at ur e ,vor ks 
ve rticnJl y before th e fac e of th e field -1nag n et; this 
,Yas done in oraer th a t the cons truction 1nig ht b e as 
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Himplc as pos_<;;ible ; b ut the laws of motion remain 
tlt t ' ~~lint ~ as in th e H g-inl e r cla ss of motors. If you 
ha \ ' L', bee n s ncee ~sful in making a bell from tho 
scrap yo n lll L'n tio n in your lette r - upon which I 
C(l.n ~rat nla ~-p y on - [ n.m sure yon will be equally so 
with t he littl e motor: and I trust you will find it 
,, . hat ir wa 8 intended to be- namely, an instructive 
toy -- and wht-•n you have ma.d e it I hope yon will no 
1011g-er lH.~ •• ens h ron<led in n1ist '' a s to why it goes 
one \Yay and then anoth er, and from it learn the 
lll'inl'ip le~ of a ll m otor ~ of its cln.ss. Yon will want 
~O y;trds of No. 28 s ilk-cover ed wire for th e fleld
rnagner - which will cost you at the rate of 
Ii::;. per lb .: th e wir e (No. :-m) for the armature will 
h(· alHl llt U s. per lb .. and try and get on about 
20 ya rd s. You ,vill find it best to buy your wire by 
the n ·el - it is c h eap er in the long run; or if you 
want a. sn 1all quantity. rna.ke a bargain for the bit 
left on a br ok en bobbin: it is alwavs handy to have 
if yo n do get a littl e too n1uch.-J. B. 

Developing Ferrotype Plate.-RAS'l'US.-'fhe 
rapidity depends nn1ch n1ore on the sensitised sur
.fnce thn.n on the deve lop er. \Vith a good guide
plate the dcvelopn1ent would not exceed the titne 
rn en tione d 'With 1uost of the ordinary developers 
used; but no a.uto1natic rapid method can be ex
peete d to work irr es pec tive of temperature and 
li~ht : on this account no antornatic machine will 
work wi thou t more or less attention. The r eason a 
w et collodio n is pr eferable to a gelatine dry surface 
:is .in the greater rapidity of developrn ent. No very 
quick dev elopm e nt is possible with a cry gelatine 
surface to produce go od results. 'l'he following will 
be fou ucl an exce llent developer for wet collodion 
ferrotyp es : Proto sulphate of 1ron~ It oz. ; nitrate of 
ba.rytus, 1 oz.; water, 1 pint; alcohol. 1 oz. ; nitric 
acid, :iO drops. })issolve the iron and barytus separ
at ely, mix the solution, filter . and add the a.lcohol. 
For all dry pla tes , special developers must be made 
to suit th em . rrh e n ew d eveloper of Dr . .Andreson's, 
·· Rodal,' or para-a1ni<lepher1ol, is one that suggests 
Hse lf as ge nerally suitabl e to gelatine surfaces for 
thi s purpose.-D. 

Watch Spring.-RA\V M.ATERIAL.-You will 
want a s mall sc rewdriver to take off cock (and 
n ame-p late if English lever or .American); tweezers 
to take hold of screws and small pieces, etc. ; a 
joint pu sh or a sto ut needle to push out the pins 
from pillar s, etc. ; and to put in the spring you 
ought to have a rnain sp ring winder, otherwise you 
will get t he spring b aske t shape, and n1ake it rub 
:in the barrel. If the hook is in the barrel, you will 
sirnp ly rnake a hole in th e end of the spring; but if 
th e hook is in the spring (as it generally is in an 
English ,vatch), then you want a pin-vice or slide
tongs to h old the wire to file up a hook. - .A.. B. C. 

Blowpipe Solder.-H. JI. (London, E.C.).
To rnake so lder for use with th e blowpipe for such 
,vork as sma ll t.in or comp 0 pipes, ta ke 2 lb. of lead, 
2 lb . of tin, ! lb. of bi srnuth; 1nelt to ge ther in a 
ladle, and run ou t into thin strips about 15 in . long. 
.:\ nother recipe is nine parts tin, seve n parts lead. 
Use on ly pur e tin, clean sheet, or pig lead in n1aking 
solder. - H. A. 

Won K Wrapper.-R. G. H. (Richmond, Va .. 
[7.8 .A.). - Thanks for note. Attack the postal 
a uthorities on your side, and say that n o contraband 
matter ever find s its way into the pages of WORK. 

111.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO READKRS. 

• • • The attention awl co-opera t ion of rewJers of W ORK are 
'invit ed for this section of" Shop." 

Hydraulics. - DRIVER writ es : - " Could anyone 
tell rne if th er e is a book published on hydraulic 
work or hyd r aulic c ran es 1" 

Fr et Monogram. - C. II. D. (Sh epherd's B-ush) 
,vrites: - " \Vou ld any clever r eader kindly give me 
an easy rnonogram, 'A . l\lI. D.,' for fr e twork or in
la y in g. about H in. sq uare?" 

Hair Clippings. - lIA IRCU TTER will be mu ch 
obliged if any reader can suggest a profit able way 
of di spo s in g of hair c lippings, \v ith a q ni ck and in
expe n sive method of clea nsing th e sa n1e . 

R . T . Monogram .- H. 1\ (Gla8{Jow ·, writes:
" vVill s om e kind reader be good enough to g ive 1ne 
a de Rign ol: my rn onogram, H . T., to cut in fret
wood?" 

Lifeboat Carriage. - E . K. (8mctkwf clc) writes: 
-" [ s hall he obliged if any r eade r will giv e 1nc in 
for rna ti <Jn for niaking a carriage for a model life 
boat of th e following dimen sions: B in. long, 3 in. 
bf :am , a nc.l 2! in. from top of ai r charnbers to k eel.'' 

Gilding. -- .J:KWELLER writ es :- "Can any r eader 
inforrn m e ho w to make a gilding sol ut ion for nse 
w it hout battery '? I have the followi ng from two 
works on e lectro -plating an<l. g ildin g :- Ch lorid e of 
g-old, l part: aci<l carbonate pota ssium, 31. parts; 
rni x: with acid carbonat e potassmm, 30par ts; water, 
200 part.H . [ ha ve a sk ed at severa l ch em ists for acid 
carbo n a t e 1-1otas8ium, and a m tolrl t h e re is no such 
che mical. 8 lto11lcl be g ]a.d to know what is in cant; 
al so corre c t proportions for 15 g ru.in s chloride of 
gold. and how mi xe d.'' 

Ice Housc. - CA RIN O ,vrite s :- " I have jus t 
ere~ t ed an ice or refrigerator h onHe to k ee p butter; 
a.ncl altho ug h it is nmd e of Am erican white pine , 
th en~ is a s trong Hme ll from the wo0<l , and when 
t.he <loon ~ ar c shut for so m e littl e tim e and then 
01-wncd , there is a, very strong s mell, which w ill , 110 
d o11bt. ta1n1 , tile bnttcr, as it is on e of tho se thing s 
tha. r. n v-,il y a.b~orh ~ for eig n s nH.•lls from i t,:, 8Ur 
r o11rni.in g-s. I sh a ll be g-lacl if n comp e tent r eader 
w i ll advi se me what to do to get rid of thi s smell.'' 

• WORK. 

Spindles, eto.-J. J. H. ( Cardiff) writes :
"Will someone kindly tell me if there is a book 
that will give full infor1nation on the working of 
spindle and four cutter moulding machines (wood), 
and also the different shapes l" 

IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 

Puzzle Brass Tobacco Box.-OLD HAND writes 
to J. 'f. (Sunderland) (see No. 159) :- ''Many 
rears ago I saw a puzzle tobacco box, as per sketch. 
It was very nicely made, and with good joints, 
being hard to guess the secret. 'l'he pin of the 

Puzzle Tobacco Box. 

joint withdra~rs at A, which carries the end-piece 
of t.he joint. Let the interior of the box be tinned, 
and the outside corners slightly rounded. The size 
and proportions may be varied to suit the maker's 
fancy.'' 

Crystoleum Painting.-M. (Bishop .Auckland) 
·writes to HANSO'r (see No. 166, page 158)- '' Instruc
tions for this are given in Nos. 3 and 4, Vol. I. of 
WORK." 

Enamel on ~late. -M. (Bishop Auckland) 
writes to H . .A.. H. (Tunbridge) (see No . 16-!, page 
126) :-" You might procure this from the 1'ingston 
Enamel Slate Works, Park Road, Hull." , 

Soap-mak.tng.-H. B. S. (Liverpool) write~ .to 
A. C. (Manchester) (see No. 166. page 158) :--" Now 
the question is, do you want to make it on a srnaU 
or a large scale 1 If the former, look up the indices 
of WORK, and you will find an article has already 
appeared on the subject; if the latter. consult the 
articles on Soap-making in Muspratt's 'Chemistry,' 
or in 'Chemistry applied to Manufactures and 
Arts.' '!'he information is too lengthy for this 
column." 

V.-LETTERS RECEIVED. 

Qnestions have been received from tbe following corres
pondents. e.nd&nswers only awn.it spa.ce in SHor, npon which 
there is gr eat pr~s \'\11re :-REV. H. W. L. (Sussex, New Bruns
wick'; C. E. S. (Ta:ra ,11,ala, New Zealand); S. B. (Rochdale>; 
G. W. ~D evi.ze,<i): AMATE U tt; F. L. L. (RichrrumdHill); TISKF.R; 
P. B. H. (Southport); DELTA; .T. W. (]Jund eel ; A. R. ( M oseleJJ); 
IN RKQUKRT; c. E . : w. H. T. ( lVei;tmin$t( ir); E°}l'l<'-Birn ; 
.J. w. H. tBrackl,ey); COLNKITR; M. & Co. (Jtliddlesboro '-on~ 
TWl) : Y. A . D. (Chapel Str eet): H. H. (Merthyr!; R. A. P. 
(Bo urnemouth ) : W. U . ( lVolt• erhampton); TYR.ANYRF.: : B. J. 
rnur nl.etJl : H. c. G. (Tslinatmo; B. w. L . (Lemnfoster); ON 
PLll:A8UJlR: Btr.N'I'; Co ~IP ASS~ ~S; .T. w. w. (H eck mondwilw); 
C. M. < ll or nsey Park Roa.d); H. H . (F'insbury): A. :M. M. , l/ ollo-
1ra,y. N.); G. A. W. I Bay.<Hvater); F'. c. K. \1lfa-pl.eton) ; CYCLFJ 
'PITT!m; W. F . (Glasqow) ; NIT, DKRPRijA;,iDU}r; MA SON ; 
RUFIH,: PUACTlOAL ( Londnn); TOBIAS; SCRE~ ~N: H .• J. c. 
lCinnpton Bishop): SIGNED LRAR N KR ; ~OAP; ~InlrnNo ; 11. F. 
(K i n ca,rdi ·ne-on-Forth>; G. A . M. (Notti.ng li ani) ; PH ONO; F. M. J. 
(Bradford); T . J. F. (Brandon Colliery) . 

"WORK'' PRIZE SCHEME. 

FIRST COMPETITION PRIZE WINNERS. 

Subj ect- The Cycle: its TVorth to the Nation. 
TH E Editor has the pleasure to announce 
th e following as the result of th e adjudica
tion upon the Essays sent in for Con1pe
tition :-

FIRST PRIZE (£3) for the Essay bearing 
th e signature " Phi]olans" (Ilev. 
F. l\. Vv ODEHOUSE, Gotham Rec
tory, I{eg,vorth, Derby) . 

S ECOND PRIZE (£2) for the Essay 
Rigned "End eavo~1r '' (~LEX ANDER 
STEPHENSON, 3, Dixon lload, Govan 
Hill, Glasgow). 

rr H IRD PRIZE (£1) for the Essay with 
th e signature "Currus" (J. 
CHARLES !{ING, Burchett\~ Green 
Cotta ge, lvlaidenhead Th icket, 
Berks). 

Th ese Es8ays will be published i°: Won~ 
and the Priz es ren1itt ed to the " rn ters of 
such successfu l Essays in du e cours e. 

Th e ]~ssays ,vith th e following signa 
ture s are deemed ,vorthy of connnen cla
ti on :- " Pedlar," " .Alpha / " Roti W allah,'' 
" Pooskie." 

(No. 174-July 16, 1892 • 

NOTICE TO READERS. 

The next No. of WoRK (No. 175) will con
tain, among other i1nportant articles, the 
following :-

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPOSURE ; 
How TO ~IAKE A GARDEN RoLLER; 
SIMPLE STOVE SCREENS; 
EVERY vVoRKER's w ATER MOTOR ; 
DRAWING 0FinCE \VoRK ; 
DESIGN FOR AN Ul\!BRELLA STAND • 

' etc. etc. 

"WOitK '' PRIZE SCHEME. 
--,o-•--

SECOND COMPETITION • 

-

For the three best suggestions for a new· 
domestic applian ce, household article, or 
labour-saving tool of general utility, the 
following prizes ,vill be awarded-

First Prize, £3 ~ 
Second Prize, £2 ; 

Third Prize, £1. 
CONDITIONS AND RULES OF THE "USEFUL 

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE" COMPETITION. 

ALL Descriptions to bear the W oHK Prize Coupon, 
cut from one of the numb ers of WoRK in which 
the Prize Schem e is announ ced. 

· Each Description to be signed with an original 
nom de plume, and to have the writer's real nan1e
and address securely attached to the manuscript. 
in a sealed envelope. 

Each Suggestion should be fully described in 
respect to its purpose, eonstruction, and working, 
and, where possible, should be illustrat ed with a 
drawing o:f the article it self and its yarious parts 
to elucidate the description. 

A Sugg estion not illustrated will have an 
equal claim in the competition provided th e 
description be sufficiently in detail to convey a 
full ide a of th e article suggested. 

In the work of judging regard will be had to 
the practical natur e and utility of the suggestions, 
and th eir prospective popul arity. 

'.I'he Prize Suggestions and Drawings, and any 
oth ers, to be publish ed, if desir ed by the Editor , 
in WORK, but the copyright th ereof to remain 
with the a uthors. 

Copies of l\ISS . and D1 a wings to be r eta in ed by 
the comp etitors, as in no case can th e ret urn of 
J.\iISS. be undert aken. 

Th e Editor of WORK will supervis e th e judging 
of the Sugges tions, and the selection as de
t ermined upon is to be final. 

All manuscrip ts int end ed for th e '' Us eful 
Hous eh old Articl e " compe tition must be addr essed 
to th e Editor 0£ \VoRK, c/o Cassell & Co., Ld.,. 
Ludgate Hill, London, E. C. They must r each 
him on or befor e SATURDA Y, J u LY 30, en dors ed, 
" U se£ul Flousehold Article" Competition. 

8AL~J AND E ~YCHANGE. 
Victor Supp ly Co ., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Pa rt s. Lis R 

Caplatzi's Cheap Technical Coll~ctions .em
bra ce mo st th ings electrica l, opt ica l, mecha1~1cal, chem1c~I, 
r,hot ograp hi c, models , materials. Ca tal og ues, 2d. - Chen1e s 
Street, Bed ford Square. l 9 R 

"Screws and Screw Making." - The best book on 
th e subje ct, 3s. ; so ile d copie s , 2s. The Buyer's G uide tc, 
the be~t Books on Mechanica l Subje cts, with table of 
co ntents, pri ce 6d. ; in cloth, r s. 6d. - Publi5he~ by 
BRITANN I A Co., Eng inee rs, Colche ~tcr. L21 R 

Picture Moulds.-15 to 25 per cent. saved. Send 
for who lesa le lis t, one s tamp.-DE NT's, Imp or ters, T am
wor th. (1 2 R 

Pa per Letters, Rubber Stamps, etc. - Ageuts 
shoul d app ly for Sa mples (free) .- \ VI LLCOX BROTHER~,. 
172, Bla ckfri :us Road, London , S.E. [1 s 

Lettering and Sign-Wrt~ tng ~de E_asy.
A lso full -size diag rams tor rnarkmg out eight alph~ be ts~ 
on ly 1s.- F. CouL .T HA RD, Darlington Street, Bath. N ote. 
-100 Decorators' S ten cils (60 large she ets), 2s . 6d. 

100 Fretwork Designs (n ew ), Joo Ca rvin~, 100 

Rcp om:sc, 30 Fret Brac kets, JOO Sien Writers' St encil s (all 
full size), 300 Turnin g , 400 Small Stencils .. Ea ch packe t, 
1 s. ; post age free. - F. COULTHARD, Darhngton Street, 
Bath. [2 s 

Sale or Exchange.-New No. 1 "Demon'' W at er 
M otor for Mouel Eng me .-A. JOHNS TON , Lhanbryde~ 
N.B. [3 s 
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